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UI nixes Dave MaHhews gig at Carve~
• Student concert bookers say
the show could have put Iowa City
back on the map.
By J"" Abejo
The paily Iowan

If the UI student group that books
concerts could have had its wish, finals
week would have been capped ofT by
one big party starri ng the Dave
Matthews Band.
But the College of Liberal Arts had a
show of its own in mind - commencement. At 7:30 on the morning after the
concert, Carver-Hawkeye Arena's
doors would have to open for that gig,
with the stage and the arena already
set up.
Although members of SCOPE - the
Student Commission on Programming

and Entertainment - said they could
have had the stage turned around in
time for the ceremony, administrators
didn't agree.
~If they wouldn't let us have the day,
we couldn't have the concert," said
Ryan Barker, a UI junior and director
of SCOPE. "It's the urs fault we didn't
hav e the opportunity (to book the
band)."
SCOPE had submitted a bid of
$250,000 and was prepared to submit
another in an attempt to schedule a
Dec. 18 show, Barker said.
SCOPE members were not certain
they would get the show, but they were
confident they could, Barker sai d. They
had worked to book the band since
August and began discussing the conflict with commencement just last
week.
SCOPE's response to the adminis-

tration's concerns about interference
with commencement was to draw up a
plan for stage turnaround that Barker
said was rejected by the UI.
After discussing the issue with Carver stage workers, SCOPE offered to
provid e 30 additional volunteers to
assist in cleanup and to prepare the
arena before 7:30 a.m. on Dec. 19.
SCOPE members had five minutes
in Liberal Arts Dean Linda Maxson's
office on Sept. 25 to convince her the
plan would work, Barker said. She
called them back at about 11:30 a.m. to
tell them it wouldn't, he said.
"We needed absolute guarantees,"
said Peter Hubbard, assistant director
for Student Academic Services. ~ven
if they said they could get people to
help, they didn't have anything concrete."
Administrators questioned whether the

additional student help would be enough
to prepare the arena for commencement.
"They've overstepped their bounds,"
said Del Gehrke, facilities manager at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. He said four
to five hours of custodial work are
needed after big concerts, plus a full
day to set up the stage for graduation.
He added he was disturbed by one
SCOPE official's "students could do
anything we could do" attitude.
"After a concert, the facilities and
the surrounding parking a reas tend to
be trashed,' said Ann Rhodes, vice
president for University Relations.
In response, UI senior Jaime Hearst,
SCOPE public relations director, said,
"We're a professional organization. I
don't think administrators are aware
of the past work we've done."
Because the date for fall commenceSee DAVE MATTHEWS, Page 4A

"--------------------~~~

(SCOPE) overstepped their bounds.
- Del Gehrb
facilities manager at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
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Aratat: Stand by
Palestine state
.In his speech to the U.N. General Assembly, Arafat refrained
from announcing statehood.
By Nicole WInfield
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - In a historic
speech to the General Assembly, YaSBer Ararat asked world leaders Monday
to support Palestinian statehood but
refrained from a unilateral threat to
declare a state in May 1999.
Arafat apparently heeded U.S. pleas
to tone down his first speech to the
assembly's general debate - a move
welcomed by Israel's U.N. ambassador, Dore Gold.
"Clearly he has preferred the option
of negotiations over the option of a
unilateral act," Gold told reporters.
~And in that sense, we have something we can express our satisfaction
with."
But Arafat said repeatedly in his
s peech that statehood was not a

debatable issue. He concluded by
announcing that looked forward to
speaking to the assembly once more
"when Palestine has taken its natural
place in the community of nations as
an independent state."
Arafat urged the leaders to "stand
by our people," and stressed that the
Oslo peace accords expire on May 4.
"OUI' people demand of us to shoulder our responsibilities and they await
the establishment of their independent state," he said. "This independent Palestinian state must be established as an embodiment of the right
of our people to self-determination."
Arafat delivered the speech after
returning from Washington, where he
held a last-minute summit with President Clinton and Israeli Prime Minis,
ter Benjamin Netanyahu on an Israell
troop pullback from the West Bank.
Arafat had said previously that he
would use the assembly speech tq
restate his intention of declaring aIT
independent Palestinian state next
See ARAFAT, Page 4A

Kelly Etzel/The Dally Iowan

"This Is the biggest day of my entire life ," Uisenior David Waxman (center) said In the fifth Inning of the Cubs game Monday.
Cheering with him are fellow lans and UI students Jason Franklin, Nate Birnbaum and Ryan Tuchman.

Holy cow - Chicago Cubs are wild
• Local Cubs fans celebrate
with hoots, hollers and firecrackers.
By Elly Wallin
The Dally Iowan

Mlchlel S. Green/Associated Press

Wearing a Sammy Sosa Chicago Cubs Jeney, Chicago
Bulls' Michael Jordan tips his cap as he walles with Sou
after throwing out the ceremonial first pilch.

As the Cubs outlasted the Giants
in a 5-3 win in Chicago Monday
night, the celebration in and around
downtown bars beat the intensity of
the crowd at Wrigley Field itself.
Hands pumped up in the air. The
1100r trembled beneath fans' feet .
Fans embraced strangers celebrating the Cubs' victory as they
squeezed into' the Sports Column, 12
S. Dubuque St., which was standingroom only.
Even though Iowa City fans could
not get tickets to the game, they did
not feel discouraged.
~I'd give my left arm if I could be
there," said senior Cubs' fan Nate
Birnbaum. Dressed in a Cubs hat
and a "We got Wood" T-shirt, which

• Game coverage of Cubs win, Pigi 18
• Cubs playoff schedule, Page 18
• Today"s complete playoff schedule,
Page
• POINT/COUNTERPOINT: Sosa vs. McGwire
lor MVP, Pigi 18
• 01 columnist Jesse Ammerman takes a
swing at Sosa, McGwlre and baseball
memorabilia, Plge SA

3.

supports Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood ,
Birnbaum said, "The blood that runs
out of my veins is blue."
After the game, revelers honked
their horns, supporting the victory
that Chicago fans have spent years
longing for.
"I've been rai sed on mac-andcheese and the Cubs," said UI senior
Ryan 'I\1chman. "This win is heaven.
I think they're doing it for Harry."
Before the game, Michael Jordan
threw out the first pitch and fans
could not contain themselves.
Friends raised their pints of beers
screaming and jumping up in the

See CUll, Page 4A

Laser pointers becoming
high--tech annoyance
• What used to be an expensive
tool for boardroom meetings is
showing up all over Iowa City.
By CrIay McMartin
The Daily Iowan
Once a teaching tool and lecture
accessory, hand-held lase r pointers
have recently become the latest technology in harassment.
Red-light wielders can be spotted
disrupting movies and confusing lecturing UI professors, as well as pulling
"drive-bys" around the city. The Iowa
City Police Department has received
several complaints in past months,
Sgt. Jim Steffen said, including one
incident in which a college student
aimed a laser pointer at a police officer.
"Because the red lasers appear the
same as the laser sights mounted on
weapons, the officer didn't know if he was
being targeted," Steffen said.
That student was charged with disorderly conduct, but depending on the
circumstances, misuse of a laser pointSee LASERS, Page 4A

r--------'-------'--speed
Georges dumps deluge
on Gulf Coast
PASCAGOULA, MIlS. - Hurricane Georges plowed into the Gulf
Coast on Monday and then parked
there, pouring rain at an inch-anhour pace before weakening to a
tropical storm that could have a long
and ruinous stay.
Winds dropped to 55 mph, 20
mph belOW hurricane strength and
down from a high of 110. New
Orleans was spared the catastrophic
direct.hlt that many In the Big Easy
had feared.
PAGE SA

Hyde widens probe
WASHINGTON - Aformal House
impeachment investigation would not
be limited to the Independent counsel's evidence, Rep. Henry Hyde, the
Republican overseeing the review,
said Monday.
PAGE SA

Schroder begins to
form new government
BONN, Glnna", - A beaming
Gerhard SChrOder declared he will try
to forge a coalition between the Social
Democrats he led to power and a small
environmentalist party.
PAG ESA

Justin O'Brien/ The Daily Iowan

Nick Bruecken, an employee at Iowa
Book &Supply and a UI thealer major,
demonstrales one of Ihe many uses 01
laser polnten.

I N 0 E X

Greenspan could cut
Interest rates tQday

Major League playoffs
begin today

WASHINGTON - Federal Reserve
policy-makers are expected to cut
interest rates lor the first time In nearly
three years today, acting on Chairman
Alan Greenspan's alarm about a deteriorating world economy.
The question, private economists
said, is how much success any cut
would have in containing afinancial
crlsis that so far has proven unstop- .
pabie. International authorities were
busy working on a rescue package for
Brazil.
PAGE 5A

NEW YORK - Win or lose, it's
going to be a tough day for the Stottlemyres. Todd Stoltlemyre will pitch
the first-round AL playoff opener for
Texas tonight. The opponent? The
New York Yankees, whose pitching
coach is his father, Mei.
PAGE 38

Uons beat lues 27·6
PONTIAC, Mich. - Rookie delensive back Terry Fair retumed a kickoff
105 yards for atouchdown as the Lions
beat the Buccaneers 27-6. PAGE 48
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• A graceful
taunt is
worth a
thousand
- Insults.
-Louis
Nizer
• He can
compress
: the most
words Into
• the smallest
idea of any
man I know.
-Abraham
Lincoln

• I never forget a face,
but in your
case I'll
make an
exception.
-Groucho
Marx
• Yeah, she
is beautiful,
but you can't
find her 10
• with a flashlight.
-from
"The Greatest American Hero"
• He is so
stupid you
can't trust
him with an
Idea.
- John
Steinbeck
• Please try
not to be
such a
wiener-head.
-Dave
Barry
• She's
descended
from a long
line her
mother listened to.
-Gypsy
Rose Lee
• Some
cause happiness whereverthey go;
others
whenever
they go.
-Oscar
Wilde
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• There goe
the famous
good time
that was had
by all.
- Bette
Davis
• His mother
should have
thrown him
away and
kept the
stork.
- Mae
West
source:
http://members.aol.com/
Word Playslins
-fun.html

Brett Ro•• manlThe Dally Iowan
Workers unload roollng supplies onto the rool of the Lindquist Center Monday afternoon . Workers plan to start replacing the roof later this week.

~---- newsmakers Can't stop Maya
Angelou's party
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) - For
Maya Angelou, turning 70 didn't just
bring a birthday. It
brought months of
birthday parties.
First Oprah
Winfrey threw a
bash with a weeklong cruise, then
there was a London birthday
fund-raiser, and
next month
there's another
Angelou
fund-raiser. The
Oct. 3 party in at Winston-Salem University will feature Ouincy Jones, the
R&B duo Ashford & Simpson and the
poet herself.

Tu esday. Septem ber 29. 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't just
stick around home. Get out and do
something physical. You need an outlet
for your pent-up anger. Emotional disagreements will be hard to escape.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be
daydreaming about distant lands if you
don't take the opportunity to travel today.
Your interest in foreign cultures will lead
you to enriching and educational events.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You should
be looking to buy a house or a cottage.
The investment will be well worth your
while. Don't let elders discourage you.
Take the opportunity while it's there.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Sudden
changes of heart may cause disruptions
in your personal life. Be prepared to visit
friends who can be both understanding
and informative about your situation.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Sharon Stona is
only playing a mom in a new movie, her
publicist says, denying published
reports that she's pregnant. Citing
friends of the actress, the New York Post
reported Monday that Stone, married
less than a year, is in her first trimester.
"She's absolutely not pregnant. They are
totally wrong." publicist Cindi Berger
said Monday.

- -----, ...---- calendar ---,

'The Queen' is stili
raising AIDS awareness

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - Elizabeth Taylor was greeted with shouts of
"We love you,
Liz'" when she
arrived on the arm
of Magic Johnson
for an AIDS fundraising gala on
• SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Strangers
Sept. 26.
would stop her on the street to tell their
Johnson introstory, but Betty DeGeneres didn't mind. duced Taylor as
After her daughter Ellen DeGeneres
"the queen."
went public about her homosexuality,
Supermodel
she became a hot commodity and she
ChriSty Turlington
Taylor
decided to quit her job as a speech thercalled
her
a
apist and become a national spokeswoman for gay causes. "It feels like my woman "who has taught the world a
lesson in compassion."
mission in life. I just jumped in at the
The Oscar-winning actress has long
deep end." she said.
been Involved with AIDS charities.

horoscopes
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do things that
you enjoy. Minor mishaps will occur if
you aren't careful while operating
machinery. You shouldn't lend money to
your lover, it will only end in discord.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get out and
do things with the family. You need to get
involved in physical activities that will
rejuvenate and stimulate you. Children
will appreciate your efforts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You will meet a
new love interest while traveling, and this
is not the time to hold back. If someone
catches your eye, you should make a
play for his or her attention.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep active.
Travel will be enlightening for the whole
family. You will step up Into a position of
leadership at group events. Don't be
afraid to speak your piece.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll
be falling in love all over again. You need
to do something special with your mate.
Make your plans carefully. You need to
make it clear just how much you care.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Emotional confusion can be evaded if you spend
time communicating with loved ones.
Moving in with someone you love or
moving to larger quarters Is a must.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Pleasure
trips will help to cheer you up. Take a
long. hard look at yourself and decide
what you would like to do to enhance
your appearance.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your high
energy in group endeavors could backfire. Compromise is necessary. Your
anger may push others in the opposite
direction. Handle others with care.

Herbie Hancock
and the Hea hunters

The UI Department of Physics and Astronomy will
sponsor the following events in Van Allen Hall: an
astrophysics seminar titled "Pieces of Stars" In Room
309 at 1:30 p.m.; a math physics seminar titled "Perron-Frobenius-Ruelle Operators" in Room 301 at 1:30
p.m.; and an operator theory seminar titled "The World
Decomposition for Tensor Algebras" in Room 301 at
2:30p.m.

UI

Statistics
researchers receive
federal grants
Three University of Iowa
researchers in the Department of Statistics and Actuarial
Science in the College of Liberal Arts recently received
federal research funding.
Dale Zimmerman, associate professor and director of
graduate studies, and Kate Cowles, assistant professor,
are co-principal investigators for a three-year, $200,000
project called "Combining Environmental Data Using
Bayesian Hierarchical Space-TIme Models."
Funded by the Environmental Protection Agency and
the National Science Foundation (NSF), the project considers statistical methods for combining environmental data
from multiple sources. The objective of the work is to
allow environmental policy-makers to make more wellinformed decisions than would be possible using data
from a single source.
Osnat Stramer, assistant professor, has received an 18month, $75.000 NSF grant for a project titled "Dynamical
MCMC methods with applications to continuous time differential equation models."
The objectives of the research , which Involves computer modeling, are two-fold: to make contributions to
statistical inference for stochastic continuous-time
models that describe many real-world physical systems;
and to develop higHly efficient computer algorithms for
use in simulations .
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• Robert Mutel received the
first UI President's Award for
Technology Innovation.

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
Almost 200 members of the ill fa(
u1ty and staff gathered Monday nigh
for lhe 1998 Convocation Award!
which honored 65 colleagues fo
excellence in research and teaching.
The closing of the ceremony wa
highlighted by the presentation 0
the first President's Award for Tech
.
R be M I
nology Jnnovatlon to 0 rt ute
a VI professor of physics
astronomy. The award was i
duced at 1997's convocation by
President Mary Sue Coleman.
"1 wanted Lo recognize and stirn

Teleconference held 0
sexual harassment

r--- - - - - : - - - - - - - - l

POLICE
Joseph D. Franklin. 18, 11.4 Hil110p Trail
was charged with possession of a
coni rolled subslance wilh Inlenllo I
possession of a schedule I controlled
stance althe Johnson County Jail. 511 S.
101 St.. on Sep\. 25 a19:55 p.m.
Kay E. GUltafson , 45 . 70t First Ave.,
charged wllh publiC intoxlcallon at Gabe's.
E. Washington St.. on Sept. 27 at7:19
Anton J. Brown, 27, Crosspark Anorlmon.!<
charged With public intoxication and
at Lakeside Apartments on Sept. 27 at :
Carl O. Wixom. 25. Oxford, Iowa. was
with operating while intoxicated at Gilbert
and Slevens Drive on Sept. 27 'aI12:50 a.m.
Anh H. Nguytln. 29. 922 E. College St. Apt.
was charged with publiC Inloxlcalion and
derly conduct al 200 E. BurUngton St. on
28 at 2:14 a.m.
Jeremy M. Carler, 22 . 619 S. Johnson St.
2. was charged with public Intoxication and
orderly conduct In the alley of 200 S. Linn
on Sepl 28 al 2:18 a.m.
- complied by Kelll

COURTS
District
Criminal mischief. second degree R. McKeever, 700 Sunsel 51 ., preliminary
Ing has been set for Oct 7 al 2 p.m.
fnterlerence with official Icts - Ryan
Gallagher, Coralville, preliminary hearing

LIVE
with The

Iowa Wireless rvices is a new and exciting Wireless PCS carrier
establishing new digital PCS markets throughout the state of Iowa.
Retail Sales Repr!!entatlve (Cedar Raplds/lowa CIty)

Account Executl~.. (Cedar Rapldsllowa City)

We are currently seeking full-time rllfail sales associates.
Responsibil~ies Include attaining sales/activation goals,
assisting outside sales force with customer support,
working flexible hours, and giving superior customer
service. Prior sales experience a plus, but we are wilHng
to train the right individuals.
• $9l11our plus monthly Incentive for retail astQClltn

AcCOtIlt ExecutiVes will provide safes and distribution of
products to business and organizations. Principal <*JtI8s II
developing anew customer base and proposals,
demonstrating products, providing customer training, and
maintain existing accounts. A minimum of two years outside
sates experience IYIth a proven sales IJack record Is reqU/a1
• competitive compenlltlon plan for Account Executhtll

Iowa Wireless Services offers the following wagelbeneflt package:

• medicaVdental/vision insurance
• paid vacation/holidays
• life insurance
• 401 (k) plan
• PCS phone
• Training program
If unable to apply in person, please send resume to:
Attn: Manager
Iowa Wireless
PO Box 305
Iowa City, IA 52244
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• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives 101
accuracy and fairness In the reporti~
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction 011
clarification may be made. A correclilll
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters 01 publk
record known to its readers. The D~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties III
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by sUr
dent Publications Inc., 111 ComtrKlnf.
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 5224a
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, IegiI
holidays and university holidays, aM
university vacations. Second class '
postage paid at the Iowa City Po~
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2.1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@ulowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full Vial
Out of town: $30 for one semeslel,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summ~
seSSion, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Dai~
Iowan, 111 Communications Cenler, I
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Robert Mutel received the
first UI President's Award for
Technology Innovation.

•

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
Almost 200 members of the VI facultyand staff gathered Monday night
for the 1998 Convocation Awards,
which honored 65 colleagues for
excellence in research and teaching.
The closing of the ceremony was
highlighted by the presentation of
the first President's Award for Technology Innovation to Robert Mutel,
a UI professor of physics and
astronomy. The award was introduced at 1997's convocation by UI
President Mary Sue Coleman.
"I wanted to recognize and stimu-

late stafT and faculty to use technology to develop new ways for teaching students," Coleman said about
the award's creation.
Mutel was one of three finalists
selected by the committee on the
President's Award for Technology
Innovation. Coleman, who selected
the winning project, said all the
proposals were excellent and it was
difficult to choose a winner.
The other finalists were: Virginia
Myers, UI professor of art and art
history, who developed the "Iowa
foil printer," and Karen Zimmerman and Kenneth Clinkenbeard,
two staff members of the VI Main
Library, whose project, called
"TWIST" or "Teach With Innovative
Style and Technology,· helps professors use computers for teaching.
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Teleconference held on
sexual harassment
UI staff, faculty and administrators
attended a national interactive telecon·
, ference Monday that focused on how to
address claims of sexual harassment.
The Office of Affirmative Action and
the College of Medicine sponsored the
conference to educate UI professionals
on sexual-harassment situations,
"People come to people they trust,"
said Susan Mask, director of the UI
Office of Affirmative Action, which
deals with sexual-harassment claims

involving the UI.
Following increased publicity on
dealing with sexual harassment, the
number of such complaints to the office
rose, Mask said, However, the number
has leveled off in the last few years.
Every fall , the UI stall receives
departmental training on sexualharassment situations,
The conference discussed how anyone can be targeted for harassment,
regardless of age, race. gender or sexual identity. Speaking from the University of Virginia, four experts reacted to a
role·playing situation and then

Gourmet deli to take Kitchen's spot

answered questions from viewers at
several educational institutions across
the country.
The conference panel informed higher educational professionals nationwide on how to react to sexual-harassment claims.
"Educate, Train. Monitor. Enforce,"
said Lee Liggett, panel member from
Houston.
Panel member Rosalind Fink, an attorney in New York City, told professionals
to "remember to be neutral" when dealIng with sexual-harassment claims.

• The owner of a new downtown restaurant and bar plans
to serve soups in bread bowls
and 80 kinds of beer.
By Frauke Lohmann
The Daily Iowan
A new gourmet deli and bar is
scheduled to open in early February in the place of the former
Kitchen.
Quinton's, 215 E. Washington
St., plans to serve more than 40 different sandwiches, a bunch of salads and fresh soups in bread bowls.
"That's what we are big in," owner
Michael Powers said.
"We're trying to do it at a pretty
reasonable cost," he said. Any half
sandwich, a soup and a bag of chips
will cost less than $6, Powers said,
citing an example on the menu,
"That sounds like a good idea to
me,· Iowa City resident Jeff Lee
said about the restaurant. He said
he usually goes to the Cottage, 14 S.
Linn St., when he eats downtown.
"And that's always packed," Lee
said. "So another place like that
would be welcome."

- by Elly Wallin
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in a jukebox.
"We're just getting started,' said
Powers, who took over the place
two weeks ago,
He said he has worked in the
restaurant business all the way
through college - from waiting
tables to cooking and from bartending to managing. Then, he said, it
was time to go ofT on his own, so he
opened his first Quinton's in
Columbia, Mo.
When he visited friends who
went to school in Iowa City, Powers
said he liked the downtown area,
and that's why he decided to open
his second restaurant here.
"It sounds like a good idea. It's
nice to have places that serve food
and have a relaxed atmosphere,"
said UI junior Matt Fuegen, a
Muscatine native. "There are plenty of places like that, but that
makes the downtown unique. I've
never had anything like that in my
hometown."
The Kitchen closed on May 2. Its
former owner, Pam Sabin, said she
did not want to comment on why
the restaurant closed.

Powers said he hopes to attract
students and business people during lunch break and a 21-and-older
college crowd at nigh t..
"I'm trying to keep it a laid-back
environment, nothing like a danceclub,· said Powers, 26.
Iowa City resident Cheri Koch
said, "We always need more bars,"
but VI freshman Will Bundy said
he would prefer a place where people could dance and not just drink.
"It's an alcoholic dream if you
walk into places with only bars,·
Bundy said, adding that his hometown of Atlanta is just the opposite.
"It's all dance-clubs. They erve
alcohol in them , but it's not the
main focus."
Quinton's owner expects to serve
80 different kinds of beer, 16 of
which will be on tap . There will
also be a martini menu and "good
drink specials."
Powers said his goal is to create
an atmosphere in which everybody
can feel comfortable wearing jeans,
shorts or dreSSing up.
'Ib make it look "groovy," he said
he will use different colors for the
decor, change the furniture, create
more booths, move the bar and put

01 reporter Flluk. Lahmlnn can be reached al.

lohmann@zapf.lb15 unl·dortmund,de
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Come witness the Iowa Volleyball team EXPOSE their relentless
will to win to Big Ten rivals Wisconsin & Minnesota

II

#25 Minnesota
Friday, Oct. 2nd
7 p.m.

#7 Wisconsin
Wednesday, Sept. 30th
~v = ,
7 p.m.

Ticket Prices
Students $2
Adults 3

For more information, contact the
U of I Sports Marketing Office at 335-9431

with The University of Iowa Alumni Association and the new Z 102.9.
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oping a global perspective on what
they learn?" Coleman began her
speech, which was accompanied by
graphics and videos.
She challenged the UI to move
towards increasing participation in
study-abroad programs, encouraging
more students to take foreign languages and reversing the trend of
hosting fewer international students.
Last year there were 1,600 foreign
students studying at the UI, while this
year there are 1,500, Coleman said.
"I raise all these questions
because I believe our work in international education at the University ofIowa has only begun."
Brian MoarelThe Daily
01 reporter Frauke Lohmann conRobert
Mutel,
professor
01
physics
and
astronomy.
accepts the first Presitributed to this story.

At the ceremony, Coleman introduced Mutel's project as "really amazing.· The project involved setting up a
telescope in Arizona that is operated
through computers in Iowa City, thus
allowing undergraduate students to
pull up information and do research.
"It really was the students who
got excited about it. All I did was
follow their lead," Mutel said.
The telescope enables students to
obtain much better data than can
be gathered from the UI's own
smaller telescope, Coleman said.
Other events of the evening
included Coleman's annual presidential address. It spotlighted
"internationalizing" the Ul campus.
"1 ask you again tonight: Are our
students enthusiastically and
actively crossing borders and devel-
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Wear your Alumni Association student membership T-shirt
and Alumni Association staff will be all over campus looking for you .
' . 1 . . If we find you UVIN' LARGE wearing your member T-shirt
~. then we'll give you one of hundreds of MAMMOTH prizes
.,.
donated by local businesses.
And if that isn't GARGANTUAN enough,
the new Z 102.9 will be at Hubbard Park from 12-3
that day helping us help you UVE LARGE!
T 0

DAY

With your membership yoU will get
• a subscription to the Iowa Alumni Magazine
• a subscription to the Student Highlights newsletter
• an invitation to any student seminars we hold during the year
• access to the Career Information Network and Much More!
• Best of all you will receive the HAWK ID!
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Aladdin's Castle
Athlete's Foot and lady's Foot
Blimpie
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
The Cottage
Discount Records
Freshens
Gold's Gym
Hair Quarters
Hancher Auditorium
Iowa Book & Supply
Iowa Hair Cutting Co.
Kaplan Educational Center
J Riggins
Mail Boxes on Market
Pagliai's Pizza
The Perfect look
Racquet Master Bike & Ski
The Soap Opera
Sueppel's Flowers
,
Tommy Hilfiger Company Store '
The University of Iowa Alumni
Asoociation
The University of Iowa Athletic
Department
The University of Iowa Theatre
Riverside Theatre
University Book Store
The Vine
Whitey's Ice Cream

This discount card is ~
accepted at 65
local businesses for
great values.
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Commencement scheduling boots Dave Matthews
DAVE MAnHEWS
Continued from Page 1A
ment is established years in
advance, the date and the time
could not be changed to accommodate the Dave Matthews Band.
Rhodes said.
"In 1993. when the roads were
closed for flooding and commencement had to be postponed. I
received hundreds of calls: Rhodes
said. "People have travel arrangements and hotel reservations
months and months in advance."
Rhode s said the arena had

already been booked for both commencement and for preparation
the day before.
Like the VI. SCOPE was also
unable to budge on a date to schedule
the show. Barker said. 'The date cannot be rescheduled because it worked
best with the band's routing schedule. said Tara Carter. a VI senior and
assistant director of SCOPE.
Currently. the band is scheduled
to play in Moline. TIl.. that day.
"This is someone everyone says
they want to see.· Barker said. "We
were stoked for not only the VI and
the students. but the community."

SCOPE was disappointed. Barker said. The Dave Matthews performance would have been the first
large-scale arena sho~ to play at
the VI since Nine Inch Nails
played in 1994.

name band would turn that
around.

Carter said outdated light rigging in Carver-Hawkeye Arena did
not meet union standards . She
said this discouraged large bands
from playing the arena.

This administration's decision is
not meant to cast SCOPE in a bad
light. Hubbard said.

The ligh t rigging has since been
updated but Hearst said the situation with the Dave Matthews Band
makes SCOPE look bad in the eyes
of music promoters. Scoring a big-

"I'd like for people to know that
we're trying just to get a show to
put us back," she said.

·Commencement is a solemn
university event," Hubbard said .
"It had to take precedence over an
entertainment event. even ifit disappoints many people."
01 reponer Jerry Abeio can be reached at:

gabeioCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Locals cheer

Arafat refrains from announcing statehood
ARAFAT
Continued {rom Page lA

"------

~ appeal to you to c01Itinu.e
your
support for us. as has
year. whether or not a final
peace agreement with Israel is always been the case in the deciin place.
sive moments of the history. the
Palestinian aides had said he present and the future of our
wanted to seek the support of
V.N . member-states. which tra- people.

ditionally back the Palestinian
cause over Israeli interests.
Over the weekend. however.
diplomatic sources had said that
Arafat would tone the speech
down in the wake of apparent
movement in the peace process
in consultations with Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright.
and laler Clinton.
The speech didn't rule out his
original intention, though there
was no explicit threat that he
would unilaterally declare an
independent state in May.
"We appeal to you to continue
your support for us. as has always
been the case in the decisive
moments of the history. the pre-

- Yasser Aralat

------"
sent and the future of our people.'
Arafat said.
"Help us to achieve the
national goal of our people in
the establishment oCthe state."
His speech before the assembly has particular significance:
Never before has Arafat - or
any other Palestinian addressed the audience from the
podium during the regular
debate. The Palestinian observer mission was granted that
right earlier this Bummer.
Arafat noted the occasion in
his opening statement. thank-

ing the assembly for giving the
Palestinians the enhanced status "which we consider to be an
essential step towards full membership."
He closed his speech by saying he looked forward to speaking to the assembly when Palestine is "an independent state.
when peace has prevailed in the
land of peace and in the entire
Middle East."
Arafat had been expected to
address the morning session, but his
appearance was postponed to allow
him to travel to Washington to meet
with Netanyahu and Clinton.
During the meeting. Clinton
set up a compressed schedule
for concluding a West Bank
accord after surveying progress.
Netanyahu said he and Arafat
had achieved a breakthrough on
a long-elusive deal over West
Bank territory. After the three
leaders met, Clinton said,"I
believe that we all agreed that
we have made progress on the
path to peace."

Cubs'
playoff berth
CUBS
Continued {rom Page lA
air.
"This is the greatest thing that
has ever happened to me," Birnbaum said with his eyes still glued
to the screen.
"My family (members) are huge
Cub fans."
Birnbaum attended 17 games
this summer and even traveled all
the way to San Francisco to watch
the Cubs play.
Tuchman. who had a $197.66
bar tab when it was all over. said
this was the best day of his life.
"The Bulls mean nothing compared to this," Tuchman said .
"This is the biggest party Chicago
will ever see."
01 reporter Elly Wallin can be reached at

daily·lowan@ulowa.edu
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John Ramsey writes
lefter blasting
Boulder police

Continued {rom Page 1A
er can also result in harassment
charges. Steffen said.
"I wouldn't classifY it as a big problem in Iowa City,' he said. "But the
charges become more serious when
you point ona at a police officer."
The pointers gained national
attention after complaints from
residents and law-enforcement
officials prompted the town of
Chicago Ridge, lll .• to prohibit
minors from buying or owning the
pointers.

' In Iowa City, the devices have also
made it to the silver screen. They are
an occasional nuisance primarily
associated with younger moviegoers,
said VI senior Dave Landsness, a
Campus 'Theatres projectionist.
"It's more of a problem with kids'
movies," Landsness said. "It really
annoys me, so I make an extra
effort to prevent it."
Though the laser beams emitted
from these pointers are relatively
harmless. a report from the Food
and Drug Administration last
December warned that looking
directly into the beam is more
damaging to the eye than staring

into the sun.
There are no known cases of eye
damage from a laser pointer. but
messages on laser-pointer packaging warn users to avoid prolonged
eye contact with the beam.
In the past. laser pointers generally cost hundreds of dollars and
thus were used only in corporate
meetings and by professors in
large lecture classes . However.
several years ago, when prices
began dropping. they became more
common as a novelty item. They
are now sold in a fountain-pen
style or as a key chain.
At Thingsville in the Old Capitol

Mall, laser-pointer key chains are
available at prices ranging from
$15-$25; they include attachments
that change the beam to various
shapes such as hearts and stars.
A wide variety of people purchase the pointers. said store
supervisor and VI junior Tony
Brunt, but he believes the trend
has run its course in Iowa City.
"We've had a little bit of everyone
buying them," Brunt said. "but sales
are actually going down now."
01 reporter CrillY McMartin can be reached at

crisllne-mcmartin@ulowa.edu
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PASCAGOULA, MISS. - Hurricane
Georges plowed into the Gulf Coast
Orlando $184
Monday and then parked there, weakeni ing to just above hurricane strength and
Sydney $1287
, pouring rain at an inch-an-hour pace for
Frankfurt S700
what could be a long and ruinous stay.
lohannesburg S1387
, Winds dropped 10 just over 75 mph
Tokyo S1057
from a high 01 110, and New Orleans
Beijtng S1400
was spared the catastrophic direct hit
(-'AU .11 ~ 'm. 00 "9' INflUD( r.u.u.
mnlcnOfd Amy, $\llJfCT 10 (~
that many in the Big Easy had feared .
But lhat was little comfort to the
thousands
who huddled in shelters
CIEE: C.. n<::-il.;n~~;;;;i
from Florida to Louisiana and were
Educalionol Ex,han,.
expected to remain there for days. Out2526 Lincoln Way
side, all was chaos -trees ripped from
Ames
the ground, windows sucked from their
(515) 296-2326
frames, floods roaring down roads.
councilames@ciee.org
"In some areas, there's water to
rooftops and 4 to 5 feet of water in
www.counciltravel.com
many other homes. I've never seen anything like it in more than 50 years, ' said
Jackson County administrator George
Touart , after a tour of Pascagoula ,
where 15 inches 01 rain fell overnight.
Forecasters said up to 30 inches
could fall by the time the storm clears
out sometime in the middle of the week.
National Guardsmen waded through
chest-deep water to carry children and
lead adults to safety from a flooded
housing project near downtown
Mobile, Ala. In the Florida Panhandle,
Guardsmen had to rescue about 200
people from their flooded homes.
I
In New Orleans, where authorities
had feared the worst - a sopping rain
. - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _--, • and huge storm surge that would put
the entire city under water - there
Vias a colleclive sigh 01 relief. Instead
of hitting the Big Easy head on,
Georges struck at Ocean Springs,
Travel and Transport is Ihe largesltravel agency headquartered In the Midwest. I Miss" between Biloxi and Pascagoula,
dealing New Orleans rain and wind but
no catastrophe.
Two storm-related deaths were
reported. A man died Monday in a New
'l
Orleans lire started by candles being
. . Latest travel technology
., Lowest fares
, used lor light after the hurricane
Check out our website, www.tandtluiowa.com
....
knocked out electricity; an 86-year-old
woman died while she and 250 other
• nursing home residents waited for beds
Airport locations in MOline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
in aBaton Rouge sheller.
IC~ f"o~

DENVER (AP) - The father 01
slain child beauty queen JonBenet
Ramsey blasted Boulder police
Monday, saying the murder investigation is "In the hands 01 the
unskilled and the unknowing."
"The killer could never have
guessed that he or she would be so
lucky as to have the resulting Investigation conducted by such closedminded police," John Ramsey said
in a letter faxed to news organizations. "We don't lault you lor initially
including us under your 'umbrella of
suspicion,' but we will forever hold
you accountable lor following a theory rather than the evidence."

Go With Experience.
~
"

Hyde: House probe
wouldn't be limited to
Starr's evidence

Call our experienced travel team today at
319-335-3902 or stop in and see them at the
Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c.

Misuse of laser pointers a nuisance for police officers, projectionists
LASERS

Hurricane Georges
bashes Gulf Coast

WASHINGTON (AP) - A formal
House impeachment investigation
would not be limited to the independent
counsel's evidence, Rep. Henry Hyde,
Ihe Republican overseeing the review,
said Monday. Hyde strongly signaled
he would vote next week in favor 01
I opening such an inquiry.
Travel and Transport Is an official travel agency for the University of 10Wl,
"We're not restricted," Hyde
declared at a news conference. "We're
I the House Judiciary Committee, and
we're trying to decide whether or not
we should have an inquiry into whether
there should be an impeachment."
The committee will vote next week, a
, slep that would lead to hearings and an
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Celebrating 5 Years of Miracles
Sign up to dance in The University of Iowa
Dance Marathon to be held February 5-6, 1999

DANCERREGISTRATION
September 29-0ctober 2, 1998

fcil
~

c).l
~

8 am - 5 pm Ground Floor IMU
$25 Registration Fee
More Information Available
Questions? Call 353-2094
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

I

Learn how you can take ADVANTAGE of one of
your most important benefits to maximize your
retirement income in the 21st Century.

Graduating college senior are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.

IS" i

Iowa MemortaI Union • Purdue Room, #341

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Thursday, October 15
10:00 am
12:00 pm
4:00 pm

&

Thursday. October 1
12;00 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm

Call 1-800434-2199 to reserve your seat today!

Republic.

or email
aka@trxlnc.ccm

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15. 1998. By
Dec. 15. 1998. up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I . 1999.

Tax Sheltered Specialists Since 1975

IT'S
YOUGE

Allen Knox Associates
PO Box 2911
Iowa City, IA 52244-2911
1-800434-2199

To request an application packet. write: Russell B, Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\l"h "ll· \\ \\ \\ ,I,ll 1I l" \\' ulIll/ l'lf
P.O. Box 145
1'- ",,111 1'11111 ,1111 ((1 'l,lIl1l"\\' ell'"
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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financial companies charge

f i and expenses -some more
course, the lower the expenses yo
That way, more of your money
should - towards building a con

We make low expenses a
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As the GMAT keeps
getting harder,
Kaplan keeps making
it easier.

[1'Ht COINtl OI"Ct.
Natural air ccrditioning. Groat views. Smi~ng aIStol1le!S. And 550 trai~ on ""'" 10,000 acres 01 world·
class skiing and soowboanfing at your disposal Free rI
charge. Ifs a~ ;oors with any one of the thousands of jobs
now available at vaR Resorts ski .,..,-val\. BlI!dc2f1r'dgo.
Keystone, aOO Beaver C.....• Poychedcs. great benefits. and free
health aOO lili! insurance are part rI the package. Plus. our Il!SOrts
offer more aflonla~ staff I-ousing than any other North M1erican ski
11!SOrt. Cubidls. dead\i"", I\ISh ioJr..•lf..... 1Irem behind indefinitely.
Mearrwl1ile. worI< at one of our beautiful o/Iices. And join the fun.
To fiOO out more about job opportunities, benefits aOO other information, ca~
the to~-free Vail Resorts Employment rnronnation Une J.888-S1(I.J08.1. Screen
tests for illfgal. mug USI! a,. required as a cordition of employmert.

Brillg ,our
la" 11 (:hairs &
hlall !..l'ls!

Iud h IduIIIN ~ 1111 tlllUlhilllil'" an' c' lI rmern~I'tllfl nlll'nd nil I niwrsil., ur In.,, S IIUn Jolflrt~II·\I""'i.
If .\ltll Art'" JH'rsun ... lIh" II1""hllll.\ ... 1111 rlOCltlirt'jiI "" IIH"utullw)4lnllllll hi utlh'r IlIlln rl f.. t,11I1t' hi
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As the largest retirement s
world'-a nonprofit company ~
sive ly on the financial needs of t
and research communities - our
among the lowest in the insuranc
fund industries.'
In fact, T1AA-CREF's 0.3 1
expenses are less than half of the
of comparable funds; It's why
one of the nation 's leading source
mutual fund information - says, '
[T1AA-CREF] is cheaper than

~
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Vall.

SId US on the net at Wrq>:/jwww.soow.com

Vi

Visit our Open House & Job Fair

Keystone

Breckenridge

Frld.y, Oct. 18, lpm - 4pm
Saturday. Oct, 17, lOam - 4pm
at Kaystonl Con'",nce Cent.r
Friday, Oct. 30, lpm - 4pm
Saturday. Oct. 31. lOam - 4pm
at Keystone Con'l"nCI Cent..
Frlchry. Nov. 13, 1pm - 4pm
SlturdlY. Nov. 14, 10em - 4pm
It Keystone Con'.. ,nce C,ntar

Frlchry, Oct. 23. lpm - 4pm
Saturday, Oct. 24, lOam - 4pm
It the a"g,nho' Rlltlu"nt
Friday, Nov. 13, lpm - 4pm
Saturday, Nov. 14, 10am - 4pm
It thl aerglnho' R..tau"nt
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Hurricane Georges
bashes Gulf Coast

PASCAGOULA, Miss. - Hurricane
Georges plowed into the Gulf Coast
Monday and then parked there, weakenIng to just above hurricane strength and
, pouring rain at an inch-an-hour pace for
what could be a long and ruinous stay.
, Winds dropped to just over 75 mph
I from a high of 110. and New Orleans
was spared the catastrophic direct hit
I that many in the Big Easy had feared.
But that was little comfort to the
thousands who huddled In shelters
from Florida to Louisiana and were
expected to remain there for days. Outside. all was chaos - trees ripped from
the ground, windows sucked from their
frames, floods roaring down roads.
"In some areas, there's water to
rooftops and 4 to 5 feet of water in
many other homes. I've never seen anything like it in more than 50 years," said
Jackson County administrator George
Touart, after a tour of Pascagoula ,
where 15 inches of rain fell overnight.
Forecasters said up to 30 Inches
I could fall by the time the stonm clears
out sometime In the middle of the week.
National Guardsmen waded through
chest-deep water to carry children and
lead adults to safety from a flooded
housing project near downtown
Mobile, Ala. In the Florida Panhandle,
Guardsmen had to rescue about 200
people from their flooded homes.
I In New Orleans, where authorities
had feared the worst - a sopping rain
and huge storm surge that would put
the entire city under water - there
was a collective sigh of relief. Instead
of hitting the Big Easy head on,
Georges struck at Ocean Springs,
I MISS., between Biloxi and Pascagoula,
dealing New Orleans rain and wind but
no catastrophe.
Two storm-related deaths were
reported. A man died Monday in a New
Orleans fire started by candles being
used for light after the hurricane
knocked out electricity; an 86-year-old
woman died while she and 250 other
i nursing home residents waited for beds
, in a Baton Rouge shelter.
j
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Hyde: House probe
wouldn't be limited to
Starr's evidence

IS

DIVe Mlrtin/Associated Press

National Guard Sgt. Slacey Edmund carries an Inlanl through flood
walers In the Orange Grove Project in Mobile, Ala., Monday.
open-ended. independent investigation
by Congress into allegations of impeachable offenses by President Clinton.
With public opinion polls running
against a lengthy investigation, Hyde
used his news conference to mount a
vigorous defense of the fairness of the
GOP-controlled review to date and to
announce a series of conciliatory gestures aimed at Democrats.
Hyde said he hoped an arrangement
could be worked out with Democrats to
satisfy them on key procedural issues
such as the right to subpoena witnesses at hearings expected late this year
and the right to hold reluctant witnesses in contempt. "I don't want unilateral
anything," he said.
He said a bipartisan group of commit·
tee lawyers will visit Starr's offices this
week to review the estimated 20 boxes of
material that Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr compiled but did not submit to
Congress as part of the investigation into
Clinton's affair with Monica Lewinsky.
Democrats say Starr may have withheld
material that could help Clinton.

Interest rate cut could
slow economic troubles

WASHINGTON (AP) - A formal
House impeachment investigation
I would not be limited to the independent
counsel's evidence, Rep. Henry Hyde,
the Republican overseeing the review,
said Monday. Hyde strongly signaled
he would vote next week in favor of
• opening such an inquiry.
"We 're not restricted," Hyde
declared at a news conference. "We're
the House Judiciary Committee, and
we're trying to decide whether or not
we should have an inquiry Into whether
there should be an impeachment."
The committee will vote next week, a
step that would lead to hearings and an
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal
Reserve policy-makers are expected to
cut interest rates for the first time in
nearly three years today, acting on
Chairman Alan Greenspan's alarm
about a deteriorating world economy.
The Question , private economists
said Monday, is how much success any
cut would have In containing a financial
crisis that so far has proven unstoppable and now threatens more countries, including Brazil.
Emphasizing the urgency, international authorities were busy working
behind the scenes on a rescue package
for Brazil. The largest economy in
South America is being hit by the same
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panicked rush to the exits by foreign
investors that has already flattened
many Asian countries and Russia.
OffiCials In Washington said discussions were centering on emergency
loans of around $30 billion assembled
by the International Monetary Fund
with contributions from the World
Bank, the Inter-American Development
Bank and individual countries, including the United States.

Germany's new
government takes form
BONN , Germany (AP) - After oustIng Chancellor Helmut Kohl in national
elections, a beaming Gerhard Schroder
declared Monday he will try to forge a
coalition between the Social Democrats
he led to power and a small environ·
mentalist party that has never before
been in government.
Germans voted for sweeping political
change Sunday after 16 years of conservative rule , but pairing the pragmatic
Social Democrats with the ecologically
minded Greens presents unique challenges for Europe's largest nation.
At his first post-election news conference, SchrOder kept his message
broad. oHering assurances to his country and the world that his government
will continue the stability that KOhl. the
West's longest-serving leader, secured
during his four terms.
The center-left leaning Social
Democrats won 41 percent of the vote,
compared with the 35 percent won by
Kohl's Christian Democrats . The
Greens got 6.7 percent of the vote. If
they join a coalition, they would give
Schroder's government a 21-vote
majority in the 669-seat parliament.
Schroder was Quick to stress that his
party - which will hold 298 seats
compared with the Greens' 47 - will
call the shots in any coalition.
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RECENTLY.
MORNINGSTAR cALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET ACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.
A 11 financial companies charge operating fees
f i and expenses-some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
shou ld -towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.
As the largest retirement system in the
world'-a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities - our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.'
In fact, TlAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.' It's why Morningstarone of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information - says, ''At that level
[TlAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it olTers far more benefits.'"

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a dilTerence in the long run, too.
At TlAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
J 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.
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• Are you entrepreneurial and creative?
• Are you a leader?
• Do you work well on a team & with
diverse groups of people?
• Are you a self starter? Goal-oriented?
• Do you like to solve problems?
• Are you a good communicator?
• Do you want significant responsibility
immediately?
• Do you want significant career growth
opportunities?
• Do you want a competitive salary,
company car, and outstanding benefits?

, you answeped YES to these questions,

APPlYFOR:

PROCTER & GAMBLE
CUSTOMER BUSINESS
.DEVELOPMENT

* *FULL-TIME POSITIONS * *
* *INTERNSHIPS
**
(Summer1999)

To App'y and/or Learn More, Please Join Us At The

P&G Information Night
Thursday, October 1, 1998
Holiday Inn - Iowa City (Johnson Room)
6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Representatives will also be available Friday morning,
October 2, 1998 from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon
in the Minnesota Room· Iowa Memorial Union

Vi.it us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
I. B..nd on $236 billion in unla under manasemenl . 2. SIll/it!".,] L" P/h".:' 1"."lnfJIl'r R4,'ufjI Almly.'I.', 1998; Lipper Analylic.. l Servicett Inc .•
!4~lJim·Il""'· /I""l.v'i.·/tI Attll 1998 (Quarterly). 3. or the 4,829 vanable annuitiu tracked by Morninsltar. the .ver-«e fund h.d rOlal fu.
cOn"binins annu.1 expensel

or 0.82% plul an inluranee expen.lfl or 1.27%. Source: MorninSltar. Inc.. for periodl endin, 7131/98.
~ . Source: MorniOf•• ar Principia J'trl14 ~k Aflllllilw.4Li/r ~fl0J98.

T1AA·CREf expenlea a'e lubjec-t to chlnse and .~ not luaranlnd for the future . Pan performan('e il no au"antH: of hJture reluhl .
TIAA·CREF Individ ual and Inltitutional Services diliribuit. CREF certirlCAlt.lnd inten.• tI in the TIAA Real FAtate Account.
For more complete information, includina cha.r,ea and upenln. Colli I 800 8-i2·2776, eXlenlion 6509. fot the proepec:lu.el.
Reid them careru lly before you inveJi or .end money.
.
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No Resumes Required· Casual
Juniors, Seniors, MBA's ...Join Us!
Open to ALL Majors
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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LffiERS to the editor must be Signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for lenglh
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one leiter per author per month, and
leiters will be chosen lor publication by the
editors according to space consideratlons.

EDITORIALS

After last week's manhole accident, the possibility of a lawsuit is in the air.
And perhaps an expensive and embarrassing lawsuit isjust what the responsible parties deserve.
Both the landowner (the UI) and the contractor (Gerard Electric) can be
sued for the damages in connection with Prisci\la McKinley's fall into what
was reportedly a partially covered and partially barricaded manhole.
And although McKinley hasn't decided whether to file a lawsuit, one would
seem almost certain considering the circumstances.
McKinley, a blind UI graduate student, was walking by the Biology Building, near the intersection of Jefferson Bnd Dubuque streets, when she lost
her footing on the partially exposed manhole opening.
GerBrd Electric had been doing some electrical work in the manhole and
only partially re-covered the hole. Not only was the manhole not covered,
according to the UI freshman who climbed into it to aid McKinley, but it WBS
not properly barricaded, either. The east and west sides of the manhole were
barricaded, he said, while the north and south sides were inexcusably
unguarded. This leaves two open sides for accidents, danger and lawsuits.
McKinley suffered a broken elbow and foot because of somebody's carelessness. Though the injuries are not life-threatening, they are life-altering.
McKinley, who has a 14-year-old son, is working toward an M.F.A. in nonfiction writing. The accident has put much of life on hold, keeping her from
her own studies as well as the advanced rhetoric classes she teaches.
This accident was completely uncalled for and makes both of the responsible parties look foolish for leaving a 10-foot deep hole uncovered and unbarricaded. This lack of safety and precaution only invites injury and trouble .
Although this incident was something terrible, it should be viewed as a
learning experience.
The issue of safety at all UI construction and maintenance projects needs
to be readdressed, Dot only for the majority of the population, but also for the
visually impaired. Safety should always be one of the UI's top priorities. This
accident could have been easily avoided with about two minutes of preparation, a few more construction horses and firmly securing the lid over the
manhole.
The lack of responsibility is a shame and has disgraced the UI and Gerard
Electric. Let's hope the two have learned their lesson and gained a new outlook on the importance of safety.
It could be an expensive lesson to learn.
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As Dance Marathon shows, even a small effort can make a big difference.
Dance Marathon kicks off the countdown to its fifth annual event with
Dancer Registration today through Friday at the lower level of the Union.
Last year's 525 dancers managed to raise a net profit of $225,000, making it
the nation's largest Children's Miracle Nehvork dance marathon. AU of the money raised supports the UI Hospitals and Clinics Pediatric Oncology department.
Organizers are hoping 600 dancers will participate this school year.
Dance Mal'athon collects $25 from each dancer and requires each dancer to
collect $350 in pledges. The money collected helps children and their families undergoing treatment for cancer.
The UI Dance Marathon began in 1994 after a number of leaders of the
Greek community traveled to Penn State University to observe its Dance
Marathon. In the years since, Dance Marathon has grown to become one of
the UI 's major philanthropic organizations.
For those who are concerned about not being able to raise the $350 in
pledges necessary to participate, don't worry. The dance doesn't happen until
Feb. 5 and 6, 1999, leaving plenty oftime for dancers to raise the money.
Dance Marathon gives sick children a chance to come to Iowa City and
escape the reality of their illness.
The patients and their families offer perhaps the best motivation for
dancers to complete the 30-hour dance session: gratitude . Throughout the
course of the dance, families give personal testimony regarding how Dance
Marathon has changed their lives for the better.
Maybe the only downside to Dance Marathon is the sore feet that come
from 30 hours of continuous dancing. But that's mild compared to what children who benefit from Dance Marathon go through .
"Your feet are going to hurt badly in the dance, but once you think about
what the kids and their families go through, the pain in your legs goes away,"
said Rosanne Feder, Dance Marathon's Family Relations director.
Dance Marathon offers students the chance to change their own lives, the
lives of others and a small part of the world as a whole. Not a bad deal for
$25 and 30 hours of their time.
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Before I conclude, however, I must •
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thank McGwire, who not only set the
ality, his.
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think I'm going to check out the markel ' '
,
a home, you'd want to have it as well. As an anyhow. The defendant apparently
amateur sports memorabilia collector, this
snatched the ball from Mr. Chapes, who
Jesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist.

N the Year ofMonica&Bill, time stops.
The leaves of the
trees stubbornly stick
to their branches, and the
leaves of the calendar
refuse to flutter like they
always do in those Saint
Reagan movies.

Do your part by dancing

Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.
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I Accident could be costly
lesson for UI to learn

I

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201N Communications Center or vIa e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
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Taking a swing at this year's his tory.. making season

I

used to collect baseball cards. Toward the twilight
of my elementary school career, they were my religion; my best friends at the time were Ken Griffey
Jr., Jose Canseco and Will Clark, and nothing could
come between us.

Well, maybe it wasn't quite like that
run chase unfolded .. I know - you proba(baseball cards, after all, have never been
bly haven't heard much about those two
good conversationalists), but it was indeed a lately, but it was only a matter of time
hobby of mine. For as much as they lacked
before I wrote the obligatory personal
personality, the cards did have some moneopinion on the matter. As a baseball fan,
tary value, and when you're in fifth grade,
the situation obviously has been of interest
that's pretty much the only asset you've got. to me, as it has been to many others. As a
Anyhow, I moved up from baseball cards
former player in the sports memorabilia
to autographs (including that of one Mark
business, though, the home-run race has
McGwire) before my eventual retirement
been all the more intriguing.
In the past few weeks, as the two sluggers
from the sports-memorabilia industry. My
friends , too, brought their collections to a
raised their home-run totals to unearthly
realms, it became important to know not
halt sometime around the seventh grade,
and things haven't been quite the same. I
just whether either had hit a home run, but
still have those autographs, as well as the
where it went and who ended up with it.
cards, but my interest in them began to fade Yes, the whole home-run spectacle was
as other things took their place.
quite an event, and it was fun to watch My interest in the sports collectibles was from a distance. Just ask the folks who haprekindled in recent weeks, however, as the pened to be sitting where those balls landed.
fabled Mark McGwireJSammy Sosa home- After being pummeled, trampled, elbowed
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" Ten percent. "
John Melnel
UI junior

" Considering it's
been a long time
since they've had an
opportunity, they've
got the spirit for It."
Ann. Sh.rmln
UI junior

"I'm from
Wyoming, so I don't
follow the Cubs."
Trena Crocker
UI library staff

" They don't have a
chance. No way in
hell."
Sam Linberg
UI freshman

" They'll definileti
win, because they'R
the best. Harry
Caray's on their
side .••
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'Mad as hell' at Starr, upset at Clinton

over

I

act because I am upset
.
and outraged. By way of
background, I am an Independent and over the
years have voted for both
Democrats and Republicans. I
think of myself as being in the
middle of the political spectrum.

, very good to 1lI.•
York Yankees v..
everyOlle in sight all! .
and prepare to '
Serbs, the Afg~
Koreans. Bash
nUrTlClme. The BrBI'~
the Padres, the .
Red Sox vie IAJ '
I have read the entire Starr report with care. I
will play the Brook· have also read the White House rebuttal. Starr's
report, voluminous as it is, added little to what
' has already been leaked and thus did little to
.change my perceptions of what transpired in the
Monica Lewinsky affair.
• Although I am no lawyer, it appears to me that
most of Kenneth Starr's 11 grounds for impeachment are very thin. A couple of the elements of
two peljury grounds do appear to have merit.
However, Starr has done a good job of destroying his own credibility in his construction of the
.report. Taken as a whole, the document comes
across as the salacious accusations of a highly
.biased prosecutor intent on smearing the pres i•dent. Thus, it is hard to accept at face value

r am so angry that it

even the elements of the perjury
grounds that appear to have
merit
Nonetheless, I am very upset
with President Clinton. He
cheated on his wife and he lied
to the country. Both are serious
offenses. He deserves condemCp" INS
nation for both.
Upset as I am at Clinton, 1
am outraged at Starr, the politicians who have supported his investigation and
the House of Representatives. I am particularly
incensed by the cost of the investigation. M a
taxpayer, I expect my political leaders not to
waste enormous sums of my money for any reason,let alone in a never-ending attempt to
embarrass the president.
Starr has taken Clinton's reckless behavior
and used it to do tremendous damage to the
standing of this country around the world. Now,
the House is so anxious to embarrass the president it is working overtime, and spending even
more of my money, to force people from the
entire world to become voyeurs.
Nearly as tragic is the tremendous time that
has been wasted on this matter. Our country has
many problems that need and deserve the full
attention of the president and our representatives in Washington .

Steve Collins is a UI professor of electrical and computer engineering. He is cO'chairman of the newly
formed National Mad as Hell Campaign.

zens in this town want you here either - despite the iiI>eral and usual radicalism that has found its home in Iowa
City or the apathy from the student bOdy at times.
There are other ways to "get high" that do not require
introducing foreign substances into our bodies. Moreover, I think that even the majorily of the students on this
campus would prefer these natural highS to the drug
induced ones that marijuana clearly produces.

Instead of insulting the students for exercising a
capacity for free thought, they should be commended
for enabling the democratic system to still exist. And
Seebeck's banal use 01 the "Generation X" label Is, in
my opinion, just poor journalistiC expression. By simultaneously deploring my generation with a generic label
and claiming membership to it, Seebeck reveals himself as a muddled hypocrite.

Dan Pinegar
Ullaw student

Auror. Valery lorang.r
UI senior

STEVE

may be years before I have
the stomach to vote again
for a Republican. There is
no question that Clinton
deserves to be humiliated.
But the time has come to
leave tha t task to Hillary.
I do not think that
@ m H[]I) ~ '0: []I) Clinton's actions, distasteful
lP
as they are, warrant
impeachment. Although I think it is meaningless
and perhaps harmful to the interests of the
country to censure Clinton, I wouldn't oppose
eensuring Starr for wasting taxpayer money.
Although it seems that many Americans agree
with the above sentiments, Congress is not listening to us. If you think that enough is enough,
join the National Mad as Hell Campaign by
sending a postcard to our representatives in
Washington telling them to 1) stop the impeachment process; 2) stop Starr's investigation; 3)
stop wasting taxpayer money; and 4) get on with
the important business oHhis country.
Most importantly, tell them we're mad as hell
and we're not going to take it anymore.

1E II ERS TO THE EDITOR
01 report on pot
'is misleading
'To the Editor:
Welcome to the UI. young naive freshman. Little do
your parents know that you have moved to one of the
'most popular havens for the widespread and apparently
'everyone else is doing it, so why don't I?" mentality with
regards to drug and alcohol use.
Thus, I thank The Daily Iowan, whose record on dOing
lactual and analytical worthwhile research in its Special
Report on Marijuana ("Up in smoke," Sept. 21), is but a
~lIar that each of our professors would be proud of. For
\liose of you who have smoked too much marijuana, let
me be blunt. It's a load of crap.
Leis start with the basics. Yes, the DI story probably
got the attention of its readers, or at least got looked at.
'hsurely got my critical eye. So congratulations to the
.edilorial staff for creating an eyesore. However, the
article was seriously deficient in scientific evidence to
'support either side of the positions espoused within. I
want to point out some more scientifically sound eviclaimed to have sale dence on the topic to "even out" the knowledge impartpossession of the
,edto us from the Special Report. Although marijuana
baseball. Which or
has not been proven physically addicting and no physlthe two ends up wi~ 'cal withdrawal symptoms have been proven to occur
the ball, however, ill ,when use is discontinued (at least when conflicting sci·
trivial matter. In
entific evidence is weighed), psychological dependence
either case, one or
'can develop with long-term use.
them will likely be
, Like alcohol intoxication, marijuana intoxication
able to sell the ball
inpairs judgment. comprehension, memory, speech,
for a hefty sumor
'problem-solving ability and reaction time. The effects of
for a numberil ,Iong·term use on the intellect are unknown. I also shall
not go into the possible relationship between marijuana
•use and amotivational syndrome -the perfect syndrome
, that already plagues this campus of college students who
shoUld be engaged in learning.
\ Marijuana seriously messes up and screws with your
\ brain's natural functioning. Isn't that the organ that we
,should be here to CUltivate? If it is not, then please pack
your bags and go somewhere else. I do not want to be
•around you, and I don't think that the majority of the citl-

Guest writer's portrayal
of students was 'offensive'
To the Editor:
I am responding to Phill Seebeck's guest opinion,
which appeared Sept. 25. ("Stop whining about
tuition.") Seebeck's opinion piece was not only unoriginal but offensively stereotypical. But most importantly,
his thinking toward the UI students' "whining ," as he
perceives it, is fallible.
Does he th ink that the UI tuition has been low
because of the altruistiC desire of the Iowa state Board
of Regents to save the students money while the other
Big Ten schools are just out to screw their students? Of
course not. The Ul's tuition is low precisely because
the power of the regents to continually elevate tuition
has been tempered by the concerns of the students
here. Don't kid yourself. If the regents thought they
could get away with raising tuition by $1,000 a year,
they WOUld.
A dictatorship where tuition could be increased and
students would complacently agree could permit a 5
percent Increase a year until the Regents are satisfied.
The educational system, like our law-enforcement and
political systems, are not without corruption. Seebeck
says $150 Is not too much and Individually we should
be accountable for this. But when you are talking $150
times the 25,000 or so students paying, you realize that
$3 million or $4 million Is worth monitoring .

Mel
WORLDCOM
Now the world i. officially open for bu.ine••
it's where you can find a career

• Outbound Sales
• Tuition Relmuursement program to pay your
schooling c;oetell Up to $1000/year for PT employeee
• FULL benefits for Part-Time employeee that Inc;/ude
Medic;allDentalNlelon and 401(k)
• 6ase pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS c;ommleelone

Tobacco firms
deserve rebuke

." .

www.mcl.com

URBAN AND REGIONAL

What Is It?
Planning is a profession for people who want 10 improve the quality of life in
cities and region . Planners are concerned with issues such as affordable
housing shortages. ground water contamination, slale economic growth, and
transportation congestion.

Graduate Program Description
The University of Iowa offers a two-year Masler's degree program in Urban
and Regional Planning. The program's curriculum emphasizes the
development of analytic and professional skills 10 prepare studenls for a
career in Planning. An undergraduate degree is required and students come
from almost every major. Wriling, quanlitative and interper onal skills are
emphasized in Ihe program.
• Areas of concentration include:
• Housing & Community Development • Economic Development
• Environmental Planning

• Transportation Planning

Joint Degrees are available with Law, Hospital and Health Administralion,
Social Work, Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health,
and Economics.

Visitors' Day

To the Editor:
On April 14, 1994, the CEOs of seven tobacco companies raised their right hands and swore to Congress
and the American people that they did not believe nicotine was addictive. Since then, public disclosure of
once-secret industry documents has revealed not only
that these men knew tobacco was addictive but that
their companies deliberately manipulated nicotine levels in cigarettes to hook smokers.
When will these tobacco executives be called to
account for their perjury? Cigarettes cause over
400,000 premature deaths a year. The Republican-led
Congress - which receives large contributions from
the same tobacco interests that so hate the Clinton
administration - has in four years called for no action
whatsoever in this regard. The same congressmen who
protect the tobacco industry's interests are ones who
claim to be so outraged by the president's actions.
Lawmakers and the media have truly lost their minds
if they consider an affair between consenting adultsand lying about it in hopes of avoiding dragging everyone's name through the mud - more important than
the addicting and killing of 400,000 Americans a year.
Alin l. light
Iowa City resident

Get afresh look for Homecoming!

Thursday, Oct. 1st • 12: 15 p.m. • 347 Jessup Hall
For More Information: (319) 335-0041
If you nre n person with a disability who requires rensonable accommodations in
order to p:u1icip:llc in this program. please contact us at the number above.

PARTS & SERVICE

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

-19"

• New Beds • New Bulbs • New Tanning Facility •

Receive your 1st tan FREE
with the purchase of a haircut
(Savings of $7.35)

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

~

·Check out our in-store sales·
" They'll definite~
win, because theY'~
the best. Harry
Caray's on their '
side. "

.

~

Tbe University or )owa
Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning
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888.236.7614
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We have a fully-staffed salon with 8 stylists to serve you!
See us for all of your styling and tanning needs!

-

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 1019/98
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Penn State talking
upset heading into
Saturday's
, game against
, Ohio State,
, Page4B.

,
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Headlines

I

TIle Event: Baseball. Texas Rangers at Ne
York Yankees, 7 p.m., FOX.
TIl, SIIlnny: The Yankees blew the rest of
Al away during the regular season, but
Rangers will try 10 make that all for nau

......n,11JIffs
Boston (Martinez 19-n at Clevel
(Wright 12-10), ESPN.
San Diego (Brown 18-7) at Houst
(Johnson 10-1). ESPN.

• ''I'm like in awe of myself"
- MIl'll MeGwlre, after hitting his
home run of the season Sun

I

SPORlSQUIZ

I

What future Cy Young winner did the
Cubs get when they traded away Joe

Carter? S" .nSWIr, hi' 2• •

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Culls
Giants

5
3

S6e box score,
Page 28

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
D,1ro1l
Tampa Bay

27
6

See story,
Pags38
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The goll picture on page 46 of Monday's D
incorrectly Identified as Chris Englund. The p
was actually of Tyler Sliff.

You
Make it Happen
Global Graduate
Career Opportunities

,

Matt

t

Bowen

W1nningma
·, for a better
back to tatun
t

You've seen the headlines ... now read the small print.
"Without question ...an investment banking powerhouse" -Wall Street Journal

"... a worthy contender to rival the American groups
that style themselves as (global' players" -The Times

In June 1998, Union Bank of Switzerland merged with Swiss

We cordially invite the students of University of Iowa to

Bank Corporation to create the new UBS AG.

learn more about graduate opportunities in Information
Technology:

The investment banking businesses of both banks came
together to form Warburg Dillon Read* - one of the world's
most significant investment banks.

Monday, October 5, 1998

6:00 - 8:00 PM
Iowa Memorial Union

As a world leader among financial institutions, Warburg
Dillon Read has opportunities for students interested in join-

Room Indiana 346

ing an organization that has built it's franchise as the investment bank of choice, meeting the global banking needs of

All applications for graduate and internship positions can be
made via our website.

our clients.

www.wdr.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.

'* Warburg Dillon Read

,

I

*References to Warburg Dillon Read in the United States refer to Warburg Dillon Read LLC, a registered broker dealer.

I'm excited. My teammates
excited. The fans should be excite
After a pair of disappointing 10
we bounced back against Illinois
gave our fans something to s
about.
Actually, everybody was smiling:
• Jared DeVries broke the allsack record at Iowa, and did it w
sporting hair that could not have
! combed the entire weekend, pos
the entire season.
• Joe Slattery returned an inte
• tion for a touchdown, forcing
hometown of Pocahontas, Iowa
declare Saturday "Joe Slattery Da)
• The roast beef sandwiches Oil,
\ plane ride home tasted like they
straight from Big Mike's.
• Kahli I Hil! showed the lIlini
• ;that he can fly alm08t every tim
touches the ball, but his touchd
• .celebrations definitely need s
• work.
.
About the only thing that I di
'smile about last weekend was the
ing bus trips. Because the airport
:c!osed in Champaign, we had tQ
, into Decatur, Ill., and then drive
• .remaining hour (without movi
, anything) to the stadium.
. I was hoping that we could m~
sneak in the first half of "Gh08tbus
, 2" on the way there and then catc
dramatic conclusion on the way b
Or maybe we could have watche
, episode of "MacGyver" or the high!
tape of the 1985 Bears. Instead
. slept on the way there and lietene
~ Jeff Kramer tell jokes while vyin
-the team's funniest man of the
, : award on the way back.
; Road trips can be as fun as an
;when you win and the worst if
, .10Be. The flight home from Arizona
; previous weekend felt like it
: about 6 hours, while the jaunt f
. lIlinois seemed to last only l5
: utes.
: Raj Clark told me Friday aile
: that he doesn't like to playa
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Penn State talking
upset heading into
Saturday's
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The 01 sports department we/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS: Yankees begin quest for World Series tonight, Page 38.

'
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Headlines: Colorado dismisses Baylor, Page 48 • Jordan takes witne stand, Page 48 • Daly returns to links today, Page 48 • NBA union prepares for next move, Page 48

CUBS 5, CIANTS 3

TIle Event: Baseball, Texas Rangers at New
York Yankees. 7 p.m .• FOX.
TIle Skinny: The Yankees blew the rest of the
AL away during the regular season, but the
Rangers will try to make that all lor naught.

sin!

u sin!

Tired Chicago pitching staff has just enough left to get past Giants
The Facts: The Cubs beat the
Giants, 5-3, Monday night in
Chicago.
The Impact: They play the Braves
in the first round of the playoffs
Wednesday.

......11 pllJDffI
Boston IMartinez 19-7) at Cleveland
(Wright 12-10), ESPN.
San Diego (Brown 18-7) at Houston
(Johnson 10-1), ESPN.

-;

Postseason
''I'm like in awe of myself"
- Mlrk MeGwlr., after hitting his 70th
home run of the season Sunday.
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The golf picture on page 4B of Monday's DI was
incorrectly identified as Chris Englund. The picture
was actually of Tyler Stiff.
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,Winning makes
for a better ride
back to to«m
I'm excited. My teammates are
excited. The fans should be excited.
After a pair of disappointing losses,
we bounced back against Illinois and
gave our fans something to smile
about.
Actually, everybody was smiling:
• Jared DeVries broke the all-time
sack record at Iowa, and did it while
sporting hair that could not have been
• combed the entire weekend, possibly
the entire season.
• Joe Slattery returned an intercept
tion for a touchdown, forcing his
• hometown of Pocahontas, Iowa, to
declare Saturday "Joe Slattery Day."
• The roast beef sandwiches on the
plane ride home tasted like they were
straight from Big Mike's.
• Kahlil Hill showed the Illini fans
• that he can fly almost every time he
touches the ball, but his touchdown
:celebrations definitely need some
work.
.
About the only thing that I didn't
:smile about last weekend was the bor•ing bus trips. Because the airport was
~c108ed in Champaign, we had to fly
, ·into Decatur, Ill., and then drive the
.remaining hour (without movies or
anything) to the stadium.
• I was hoping that we could maybe
• : sneak in the first half of "Ghostbusters
• 2" on the way there and then catch the
dramatic conclusion on the way back.
• Or maybe we could have watched an
\ episode of "MacGyver" or the highlight
tape of the 1985 Bears. Instead, we
. slept on the way there and listened to
:Jeff Kramer tell jokes while vying for
:the team's funniest man of the year
•award on the way back.
: Road trips can be as fun as anything
;when you win and the worst if you
•10Be. The flight home from Arizona the
: previous weekend felt like it took
: about 6 hours, while the jaunt from
• Illinois seemed to last only 15 min•utes.
: Raj Clark told me Friday afternoon
· that he doesn't like to play away
See IOWEN Page 28
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By Rick Bano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa got
what he really wanted - a trip to the
postseason.
And Steve Trachsel? Now, he11 be
remembered for more than giving up
Mark McGwire's 62nd homer much more. He helped pitch those
lovable losers, the Chicago Cubs, into
the playoffs.
With a home run boost from castoff
Gary Gaetti and two key singles by
Sasa, the Cubs beat the San Francisco Giants 5-3 Monday night to win
the frenetic one-game pLayoff for the
NL wild-card spot.
"It felt great. It's been unbelievable," said Sosa, who went 2-for-4
and finished with 66 homers, four
behind McGwire.
"Tonight, I forgot about the home
run. I just wanted to win."
The Cubs survived despite a threerun rally in the ninth by the Gianta.
Barry Bonds, who grounded out with
the bases loaded to end the seventh,
came up again with the baBes loaded
but managed onJy a sacrifice fly.
The Cubs haven't been to a World
Series since 1945 and haven't won
one in 90 years, yet they're going to
the postseason for the first time since
1989.
"They had the momentum and Trachsel pitched a great game," Bonds
~aid. "There is nothing you can say
except, 'Congratulations. m
When former Giants relief ace Rod
Beck got Joe Carter to pop out to end
the game, the Cubs raced to the
mound, hugging and celebrating.
And after a brief stint to the locker
room for champagne, several of the
players returned to the field, shooting their bubbly toward the sky as
fans crowded to the edge of the
grandstands to party with them.
Mark Grace, the only remaining
member from Chicago's 1989 playoff
team, took a tour around the field,
raising his arms to the crowd, which.
included Michael Jordan throwing
out the first ball and comedian Bill
Murray singing "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game" during the seventhSee CUBS Page 2B

Rod Beck and Tyler Houston celebrate the Chicago Cubs victory Monday night. The Cubs will face Atlanta Wednesday.

IOWA FOOTBALL

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Who should be the NL MVP?
SammySosa

Mark McGwire

It's all in the definition 01 the award: Most Valuable Player.
II's the one Individual who means lhe most to his team.
and Sammy Sosa is that
player.
Sosa has had one of
the most productive seasons in baseball history.
either leading the National League or being
'----"---..:::------'
among the NL leaders in six offensive categories - including home runs. runs batted in. hits and runs scored.
More importantly to him. Siammin' Sammy converted the
Chicago Cubs from an also-ran into acontender.
Sosa's competition for baseball's most coveted individual
honor include St. Louis'Mark McGwire, San Diego's Greg
Vaughn and the Houston Astros' Moises Alou and CraigBiggio.
Upon acloser look at Sosa's competitors. you see that
their teammates are much better than what the Cubs have to
surround Sosa.
Players like Jell Bagwell and Randy Johnson of Houston
and Ken Caminiti and Tony Gwynn of San Diego are perennial
All-Stars. Bagwell and Caminiti are lormer NL MVPs.
Alou and Vaughn had tremendous seasons, but their
respective teams, both division winners. likely would have
made the playoffs without their contributions.
However, we all know that neither of them are realistic
contenders. This is atwo-horse race - and has been since
July - between Sosa and McGwire.
McGwire has performed this season under intense media
and fan pressure and certainly has delivered. breaking Roger
Maris' record and setting anew single-season mark of 70
home runs thai may never be broken.
McGwire said it himself just ashort time ago: Sammy
Sosa is. and deserves. the National League MVP - no matter who winds up as the home run king.
Regardless if Chicago makes It to the postseason. Sammy
Sosa has been 'very. very good' to the Cubs. and has meant
more to his team than anyone else in baseball.
- Eric Petersen

Mark McGwire is not only the MVP of this baseball season. he is possibly the most valuable player baseball has
ever seen.
Put simply. McGwire
and his Titanic home
runs saved baseball.
The game was struggling. The stands were
L--_ _ _--'-:.-.._ _- ' empty.
Those few months in between the NBA Finals and the
beginning of lootball season were the dark days 01 sports.
Some people actually turned to soccer.
But then this Paul Bunyan Inbatting gloves came along.
sending baseballs to other galaxies and forcing fans. both
young and old, to glue their eyes to the television screen.
And you want to give the award to Sammy Strikeout?
The MVP award should technically go to the player who
was the most valuable to his team's success inagiven season.
but history has proven that is not the case. Just look at Andre
DaWSon, who won the award for the last-place Cubs in 1987.
Sure, Sammy Sosa put up some impressive numbers this
season'and he was right there during the home run chase.
But while Sosa was telling us about his addiction to Flintstone vitamins. McGwire was entertaining aslew of reporters
that would make anyone choke.
But he didn't choke.
He went beyond anyone's expectations. McGwire's son
wanted to see 65 homers. Everyone else just wanted 62 .
McGwire finished with a.299 ba"ing average. He drove in
147 runs and scored 130 more. He reached base in nearly50
percent of his at-bals.
And oh, by the way. he hit 70 home runs.
Thanks 10 MeG wire. baseball is America's favorite pastime
again. little kids have dug their gloves out of the back of
their closets and are dreaming of one day being like Mac. not
Mike.
Even Sammy Sosa wit! telt you: McGwire is the man.
Give him the MVP.
- ChriS Snider

Hawkeyes eager to play _
beatable Michigan team
,

• Iowa nearly upset the eventual
national champion Wolverines
last season on the road.
By Andy HamIItOl
The Daily Iowan
Mention the word "Michigan" to an
Iowa football player and it can't help
but evoke images of last year's disastrous second half in Ann Arbor.
The Hawkeyes' 21-7 halftime lead
disappeared and along with it went
their Rose Bowl hopes . Iowa never
recovered from the 28-24 loss and finished 7-5. Michigan's comeback propelled the Wolverines to a 12-0 season
and a share of the national championship.
After a winter of "what ifs" and
"what might have beens,w Iowa's yearlong wait to avenge the devastating
loss will finally end when the Wolverines come to Kinnick Stadium Saturday for a 2:35 p.m. kickoff.
Michigan is a nine-point favorite,
but the Wolverines have been far from
invincible this year. They opened the
season with consecutive losses to Notre
Dame and Syracuse, but bounced back
by beating Eastern Michigan and
Michigan State.
In Iowa's 37-14 win at Illinois Saturday, the Hawkeyes corrected many of
the mistakes that plagued them in
losses to Iowa State and Arizona.
Beating the Wolverines will take
continued improvement.

• Two Iowa football players were recognized
by the Big Ten Conference for their performances in the Hawkeyes' 37-14 victory alillinois last Satu rday.
Tackle Jared DeVries earned Big Ten delensive player of the week honors. while placekicker Tim Douglas received the same award
for special teams.
DeVries. asenior. posted six tackles (four
for losses). deflected two passes and had two '
quarterback sacks. DeVries' first sack gave him ,
34 lor his career - anew Iowa record.
Douglas, ajunior. booted two 51-yard field
goals and a58-yarder against the lIIinl. The
58-yard kick was the longest in Iowa history.
• Kickoff for Iowa's Oct. 10 Homecoming
lootball game against the Northwestern Wild- ,
cats has officially been set for 11 :10 a.m.
ESPN2 (Ch. 46 in Iowa City) will tetevise the :
game.
'

·We're going to have to step it u~
some more because we've got the big
boys coming to town," Iowa defensive
tackle Jared DeVries said.
,
Kahlil Hill shared the same senti·
ments. Although the Iowa offense kept
quarterback Kyle McCann from get:.
ting sacked Saturday, running the foot;ball well is a must to beat the Wolver:ines.
See FOOTBALL Page 28,

l
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By Ben Walker
Associated Press

N.Uon.1 FOOIbIII LUgue
PITTSeURGH STEELERS-Slgnad TE
MIIdr L)'MI. T:anJI..... S John JenIdno lrom
the roller 10 Ihe pt8CbCe squad.

lHEQBAR

Cubs
in playoffs for first time since '89 $275
..

8 ,00-11:00

7-close

CUBS

o;;ntinued {rom lB
iMing stretch."
:::!'It wasn't going to be any other
w.ay with us," Grace said. "Fiver~ lead, tying run at the dish .
That's the way it's going to be with
the Chicago Cubs."
: :"Michael Jordan and Bill Murtay, I just wish Harry and Jack
11: re here. I just wish Harry and
.f lick were here,"
:' No doubt, the Hall of Fame
'i-oadcasters - Caray and Brick~ouse, who both died this year ~ e still a big part of the Cubs.
: :-And now it's on to Atlanta, an
~xtension of one of the most excit~g seasons in their storied, some-

•

times laughable, always eventful,
history, The Cubs, who won six of
nine from the Braves, play Game 1
Wednesday.
Trachsel (15-8) didn't give up a
hit until pinch-hitter Brent Mayne
singled with one out in tbe seventh.
"1 knew I hadn't given up a hit.
And when Gary hit that homer, I
just tried to keep zeros on the
board and not let them score," Trachsel said.
Trailing 4-0, the Giants went on
to load the bases with two outs and
brought Bonds to the plate. But the
three-time MVP, who has struggled in the postseason, grounded
out against reliever Felix Heredia
and slammed his helmet to the
ground.

In the ninth , normal starter
Kevin Tapani relieved and gave up
a pair of leadoff singles . That
brought on Terry Mulholland, who
went eight innings and threw 121
pitches Sunday.
Stan Javier hit an RBI single
and pinch-hitter Ellis Burks
walked, loaded the bases with no
outs and the score 5-1. But Bonds
flied out, and then Rod Beck
earned his 51st save, getting Jeff
Kent on an RBI forceout and retiring Joe Carter on a popup.
"I'm as happy as I can be," Beck
said. "When (general manager) Ed
Lynch signed me and brought me
to Chicago, I've been hearing about
their losing ways since I got here.
I'm just glad to be able to help tum
it around."

It was Carter's final at-bat in the

majors. At 38, the hero of the 1993
World Series when he beat the
Phillies with a horner, is retiring.
The Cubs nearly did not get this
far, losing six of their previous
eight games, including Sunday's
finale in Houston. But they were
saved wben Colorado rallied from a
7-0 deficit to beat the Giants 9-8,
forcing the first one-game playoff
in the NL since 1980.
Trachsel and Giants starter
Mark Gardner kept it scoreless
until the fifth inning.
Henry Rodriguez singled and
then the balding Gaetti lifted a tworun homer to left, his 19th of the
season and eighth since joining the
Cubs on Aug. 19 - his 40th birthday - after his release by St. Louis.

·

Continued {rom lB

•

/Zames because he doesn't like to
h-avel. I don't know why he
~ouldn't, considering he is the only
player on the defensive bus that
~et.s three seats all to himself. And
Q'ust me, he takes up all three of
lIhe
seats at all times,
I
: Some people sleep, some read ,
~qme listen to music, and some
even crack open a text book from
Iilme to time (ahem, Matt Stock4ale) , I like road games, even

•

though I have been robbed of a
window seat on the plane the last
two weekends.
And can you believe no movie on
the plane to Arizona either? Wow,
you talk about searching for something to waste time. Three hours in
the aisle seat can seem like an
eternity.
But, enough about the plane
trips . I may be rambling a bit here,
but I'm in a good mood after Saturday and have a lot of different
thoughts, Two weeks ago, Jared
DeVries said that I "jumped
around" in my column too much.

Well, Jared, I'm doing it again.
Every game in the Big Ten is
going to be a physical war, and
every time you corne out of it with a
win it is a victory in itself. The difference from the past three games
until the Illinois game was very
evident at our Sunday morning
official "Paul Longo Shakeout."
This is where we jog 10 field
lengths to loosen up the aches and
pains the morning after a game.
And now that Big Ten season is
upon us, there were a lot more sore
bodies on the field this Sunday
than previous weeks.
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Saturday's game with Michigan is reason to get excited
"OWEN

2 5anc:le from 51ov8l11.

Lunch 11Clm-3pm
GRILLED MALIBU CHICKEN
SANDWICH
Lunch SpecialS ore served with your

And that's the way it is going to
be the rest of the season. The Big
Ten is just that physical.
Big Ten football is the best thing
around at this time ofthe year and
it seems like it is going to get even
better.
We've been on the road for a long
time and it is time to come home to
Kinnick Stadium. It is time to
right the wrongs from our last
home game, It isn't often that a
defending national champion
comes to town .
So it's time for everyone to get
excited ,

choice of french fries, posta salad 01
cOleslaw Ond 0 non.Qicohollc dllnk

$495

Dinner 6pm · 9pm
SOFT CHICKEN TACOS

$495

DRINK SPECIAL 9pm

Close

$2.0032
Oz. Steins·
'Coors Light. Miller Lite,
Bud Light. Bud, Lelnenkugel's
and Klilians Red
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Michigan coach concerned with Iowa's special teams
FOOTBALL

-

t:f>ntinued {rom lB
- "We made some mistakes
(against Illinois) that we've got to
oorrect: Hill said . "But if you can't
~t excited to play the defending
Jf<Itional champs, you shouldn't be
!'laying football."
- Michigan was near the top of the
~tion in nearly every defensive
sIatistical category a year ago, and
J%1wa could only muster 187 yards
aftotal offense against the Wolverines.
The Hawkeyes stayed in the

-

game with special teams and
defense, something they'll need to
do Saturday,
Last year, Tim Dwight returned
a punt 61 yards for a touchdown
and a kickoff 72 yards to set up a
field goal. Two Brian Griese firsthalf interceptions led to Iowa's other touchdowns.
Keeping tabs on the Hawkeye
special teams is Michigan coach
Lloyd Carr's biggest concern going
into Saturday's game.
Hill ranks second among NCAA
Division I punt returners with a
27-yard average, and he has
returned two for scores. Kansas

-- relax, await the Cubs
!raves

TLANTA (AP) - Finally, some- New York Yankees' 114 victories
oQ,e who doesn't seem mesmerized and an NL wild-card race that went
bI this remarkable baseball sea- beyond the final day.
SMi.
Did anyone notice Atlanta won a
:tIe's right in the Atlanta Braves team-record 106 garnes, a figure
cUlbhouse.
surpassed by only five teams in NL
hile most of his teammates history?
phlnned to watch Monday night's
"It's nice to kind of slip in the back
wlld card playoff between the Cubs door," second baseman Keith LockaQd Giants, Kerry Ligtenberg was hart said, "A lot has happened that
nQl,king alternative plans.
deterred attention from us this year."
'*J don't think I'll even watch the
The Braves might even be viewed
game ," the Braves' closer said as an underdog to Houston and
hlWrs before Chicago advanced to Randy Johnson should those teams
t~ postseason with a 5-3 victory advance to the league championship
oyer San Francisco. "I don't know series. The Astros are meeting San
MIa to root for. I don't know who I Diego in the other division series.
w.ant to play. I'll just take the night
"They were tough before they got
and relax. I 'll probably be Randy, and now that they've got
w)tching 'Ally McBeal.· "
him to pitcr two times in a series,
-A day after finishing a record- they'll be th.lt much tougher," Lockbreaking regular season, the hart said. "Maybe the attention is
Biaves returned to Thrner Field for off of us. But sometimes it helps if
a one-hour workout under gray,' you're not supposed to win."
threatening skies. The mood was
Certainly, the Braves weren't discasual and relaxed, not surprising appointed that the Cubs had to
for a team that has won seven play an extra game before the beststraight division titles.
of-5 division series, which begins
In fact, the Braves have ganerat- Wednesday at Turner Field.
Atlanta clinched the NL East on
ed very little attention this season,
just going about the business of Sept. 14 and won 14 of its last 16
w ' nning while fans focused on games, including a seven-game
f(prk McGwire's 70 homers , the winning streak to finish up.

oa

State's David Allen leads the
nation with a 30.8 average and
three touchdowns.
Hill's 50-yard average on kickoff
returns would lead the nation, but
he's two returns shy of qualifying
for the list.
"The thing that concerns me
most is Kahlil Hill is probably the
finest punt and kickoff return guy
in the country right now statistically," Carr said. "He's returned
two punts for touchdowns and a
kickoff return for a touchdown, so
that's not exactly strength against
strength."
However, the Wolverines are

22 S, Clinton !!

THE
AI TUESDAY
RLINERlI~

expected to have the upper hand in
several other aspects of the game,
including intangibles. Michigan
has a richer football tradition and
a 35-8-4 record against the
Hawkeyes.
"When you say 'Mich igan,' that
puts the fear into everybody
because traditionally, they've been
as good, if not better, than anybody
in the Midwest," said Iowa coach
Hayden Fry, who has a 4-10-1
record aga inst Michigan, "We'll
just have to play great football to
be competitive."

1/2 I '
Price Pizza I!'
Eat in only .. 3. 10pm

OJ sportswriter Andy H.mJltDn can be reached at
athamiltCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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IOWA 0
INDIANA 0
LSU 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
WASHINGTON 0
OHIO STATE 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
ARKANSAS 0
TEXAS 0
UCLA 0
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On the Line: Pick the winners 01 these college lootball games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza, Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rulel: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than live entries per person. The deciSion 01 judges is linal. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0,1.

RUSH HOUR

fCLET MCGNON ' SWORDF ISH· PORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWICH ' FI\ ENC H 011 :

1"._-

(PG-13)
1:10: 4:10;7:00:9:40

RONIN
(R)
12:00; 3:50: 6:00; 9:50

Yard Night ,

TIE BREAKER: Pleale Indicate the Icore 01 the tiebreaker,
ILLINOIS

Win or lose, it's going to be a
tough day for the Stottlemyres.
I Todd Stottlemyre will pitch
first-round AL playoff opener
'Texas tonight.
The opponent? Today'5
The New York
Yankees, whose games
pitching coach is 12p.m.
his father, Mel.
ESPN - Amerj"I get chill
can
League, Basion
bumps even
al
Cleveland
.thinking about
it." Texas man- 3p.m.
ESPN - Nalionager Johnny
al
League,
San
Oates
said
Monday during Diego at Houslon
7p....
,8 workout at
FOX - AmeriYankee Stadiurn. "We always can League, Texas
,want to do well at New York
for our dads. 1 L...._ _ _ _ _~
' thought about sitting there,
,against your son. I don't know
you can do that."
1
1\vo other series start today,
f~aturing attractive pitchi
'matchups,
In the NL , Randy Johnson wi
'start for Houston against Kevi
,Brown of the San Diego Padres at
Astrodome. tn the AL, Pedro
' tinez will pitch for the Boston Red
,againstJaret Wright at Cleveland.
The other best-of-S NL series
· still not set. The winner of lV1{JDOla)'l
, night's wild-card tiebre
between the Chicago Cubs and
• Francisco Giants will advance
• play at Atlanta on Wednesday.
David Wells will pitch the
,for the Yankees, who set
record with 114 wins. The Rlln""r~1
' only other playotT aplpealraJ~ce
, ip 1996, when New
irninRj,,,tll
them in the first round .
, 'lbdd Stottlemyre, traded from
Louis to Texas on July 31, won
'Yankee Stadium in mid
•The game marked the first
had watched from a major
I dugout when his son pitched.
• "He probably knows me as well
better than anybody," the pitcher
• Jfhls dad. "From an emotional
point, he understands me better
• anybody, There are no secrets."
I
When Todd pitched at New
last month , his mother, J
• Mel's wife - felt so
-~--''''-."\.:
• that she abandoned her usual
in the Yankees' family section
, she could cheer for her son.
"I'm hiding my feelings ," M
, said, "I'm keeping them to
• I'm keeping my family and my
ings out of this."
• , At Houston, the Astros are
• ing this might be the year
reach the World Series for the fi
• time, A lot of that COJ~IJ ,a e l~Ce
I because of Johnson, who
arrer being acquired from oeiH~le.
I
"I'm much more at ease. I s
have fun," the Big Unit said.
I
The Padres had troub le in
I tember, even though they had
, problem clinching the NL West.

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

$ 00

for the yard &
keep tlie glass·

Refill for $1.50 the rest of the week
I-SERVING NEW MENU ITEMS-I

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa Ci

EVERARER
(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45
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The Mill
Restaurant

SPORTS

NIGHT UR LEAGUE PlAYOFfS

of Guinnell
50

McGwire ready for some fun in the sun

Rangers'
$toHlemyre
,goes against
dad's team
,

By Ben Walker
Associated Press

Win or lose, it's going to be a
tough day for the Stottlemyres.
I Todd Stottlemyre will pitch the
first-round AL playoff opener for
Texas tonight. ,.-----.--,
,The opponent? Today's
The New York
games
~Yankees, whose
pitching coach is 12p.m.
his father, Mel.
ESPN - AmeriI "I get chill
can League, Boston
bumps even
at Cleveland
thinking about
it," Texas man- 3p.m.
ESPN - Nation'ager Johnny
Dates
said alleague, San
Monday during Diego at Houston
7p.m.
,8 workou tat
FOX - AmeriYankee Stadium. "We aJways can League, Texas
,want to do well at New York
for our dads. 1 '----------'
' thought about sitting there, rooting
.agamst your son. I don't know if
you can do that."
, Two ~ther series start today, both
featUring attractive pi tching
'malchups.
• In the NL, Randy Johnson will
start for Houston against Kevin
•Brown oflhe San Diego Padres at the
Astrodome. In the AL, Pedro Mar'!inez will pitch for the Boston Red Sox
,againstJaret Wright at Cleveland.
The other best-of-5 NL series is
· still not set. The winner of Monday
,night's wild-card tiebreaker
between the Chicago Cubs and San
io"'""~~--,.j , ' Francisco Giants will advance to
, play at Atlanta on Wednesday.
David Wells will pitch the opener
• for the Yankees, who set an AL
record with 114 wins. The Rangers'
' WIly other playoff appearance came
\ ipl996, when New York eliminated
them in the first round.
• Todd Stottlemyre, traded from St.
,Louis to Texas on July 31, won at
Yankee Stadium in mid-August.
The game marked the first time Mel
had watched from a major league
dugout when his son pitched.
"He probably knows me as well or
better than anybody," the pitcher said
• orrns dad, "From an emotional standpoint, he understands me better than
, anybody. There are no secrets."
• When Todd pitched at New York
last month , his mother, Jean • Mel's wife - felt so uncomfortable
, that she abandoned her usual seat
in the Yankees' family section so
, she could cheer for her son.
, "I'm hiding my feelings," Mel
said. "I'm keeping them to myself.
"J~~~~"I •I'm keeping my family and my feelings out of this."
, , At Houston, the Aslros are think,ibg this might he the year th ey
reach the World Series for the first
• time. A lot of t hat confidence is
• because of Johnson, who went 10-1
after being acquired from Seattle.
I
"I'm much more at ease. J still
have fun," the Big Unit said.
The Padres had trouble in Sep• tember, even though they had no
problem clinching the NL West. In

Bill Koslroun/Associated Press

Texas ' To dd Slotllemyre (left) will
pitch in the playoffs today aga inst
~ew. York while his lather Mel (right)
Slls In the Yankees' dugout.
Brown , they have a pitcher who
helped the Florida Marlins win the
World Series last year.
"Well, there is no question you
never want to struggle coming into
the playoffs . Then again, there
hB;ve .been teams playing great
gomg IOto the playoffs and lost four
straight or not fared well," Brown
said. "And vice versa, a team can
come in struggling and turn it
around in a series. You can't read
too much into it."
At Jacobs Field, two teams will
try to erase the memories of painful
postseasons.
The .Red Sox have lost 13
straight postseason games since
winning Game 5 of the 1986 World
Series. The Indians were within a
double play grounder of the title
last October at Miami.
At Atlanta, the Braves could do
little Monday but wait to see who
they would play. In fact, some players weren't even in a rush to find out.
"1 don't think I'll even watch the
(Cubs-Giants) game," Braves closer
Kerry Ligtenberg said.

ST. LOUIS lAP) - Mark :leGwire is tired of hitting baseballs.
ow it's time to hit the beach.
On Monday, that was the destination of the 70-homer man back
in Southern
'
California after
carrying the
burden of unreal expectations
for six months
and
then
achieving some·
thing few could
have imagined.
"I'm like in
awe of myself,~
1cGwire said. __.....z....IJ~_--oI
Why
not?
McGwlre
This year, everybody else in baseball played in his huge shadow.
" He's provided moment after
moment after moment after
moment," St. Louis Cardinals manager Tony La Rus a said. "It's been
unbelievable theater."
And now he'll steal ome time for
himself. Don·t. look for McGwire to
be hawking shaving cream or pickuP , trucks, or having a book ghostwritten, or to be spending time on
the banquet circuit.
"He's going to be real hard to
find," La Russa said.

McGwire's needs are simple: He
wants to spend a lot more time with
his 10-year·old son, Matthew, who
lives most of the year in California
with McGwire's ex-wife. Maybe
he'll get to tool around in the 1962
red Corvette which has been sitting
in his garage since he broke Roger
Maris' home run record.
And oh yes, he'll try to work on
that pasty complexion.
"1 don't have a tan, " McGwire
aid. "So they'll say, 'Who's the guy
from the East Coast?' "
Of the numerous endorsement
ofTers he's already received , MeGwire said, "Nothing's really turning
my crank."
"1 won't allow anything to take
me away from my winter," he said.
"I don't do any personal appearances. If you get caught up into
that stuff, the next thing you know
it's spring training, and I don't
want that to happen."
He's definitely against seeing a
movie made about the season.
"The whole country atready saw
the movie, so why would they want
to do one?" McGwire said. "They
saw the whole thing happening.
That's the real thing, there's no
Hollywood get-up."

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! 5 to 9pm

featuring
Hard & Soft Shell, All.You·Can·Eat Tacos
HAPPy HOUR: Mon .•Fri. 4-6pm • Thors.·Sat. 9·c1ose • Sun. All Day
".
Adults:

lI.~ptr
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

$4 95

' - ' 115 East College 338.3000

Full Menu
Also AIJ{Jilable

~

PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) - It was a big ...
night for Detroil rookies, and the lions got ' :
their first victory.
• ~
Rookie defensive back Terry Fair
• ..
returned akickoff 105 yards for atouch - I:
down. and rookie quarterback Charlie Batch
scored on asneak as the lions beat the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 27-6 Monday nigh!.
Fairs kickoff return that broke the game
open in the fourth quarter was the longest
touchdown In the history of the lions.
Batch. in his second start. completed 14-of23 passes for 115 yards and scored ona 1- I.·
yard sneak in the third Quarter.
•
He also rushed for 39 yards on eight car- 'f..
ries as the Lions won tor the first time in
lour games,
Batch's total offense was 154 yards.
Tampa's Say's team total was 133.

CheckOut
the New Vito's

TONIGHT

Watch the Play-Offs here!

GO ·CUBS-

If you won last night!

What is

. g

Who is ~l18

TONIGHT
9-close

Whereis~~
Pints
50~
Find out how YOU can be part
$150 Pitchers THE SOUNDWhen:ALTERNATIVE!
8:30pm on Tuesday,
(domestic)

(domestic)

,

$1°0 Microbrews
4-9
P.rice
25~Wings 1/2 Pizza
$3 50 Pitchers
(domestic)

tonight
•
18

RONIN
(R)

12:00; 3:50: 6:00; 9:50

ARMAGEDDON
(PG-1 3)

1:00. 4:30. 8:00

EVER AFTER
(PG·13)

12:45. 3:45. 6:45, 9;45

Since arriving in St. Louis on
July 31, 1997, McGwire has had
enough attention for an entire
career. September was a blur of sellout crowds standing in anticipation
and seldom leaving disappointed.
He scaled a Mount Everest of
homers, with their distance this
year alone totaling an estimated
29,~98 feet. He was an equal-opportumty destroyer hitting them off
65 pitchers.
'
His good-natured duel with Sammy Sosa enthralled fan down the
stretch. MeG wire ended his season
four ahead of Sosa.
All this, despite McGwire's strict
almost religious adherence to th~
strike zone.

Uons 27, Buccaneers 6

DEADMAN
ON CAMPUS
(I?)

M9:15

o=;,,;,,;:,,;.~

September 29
Where: 225 Chemistry and
Botany building
Who: Meet the folk that bring you
the best in music news and sports.
~~~~
ow~a What: Learn about student broadcasting.
Please.call KRUI at 335·9525 if you require an accomodation
lfl order to attend this meeting and our tacilities.
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Penn State seniors in no
mood to wait for next year

SPOIlS IIEFS

,

Tbe Facts: The Nittany Lions travel
to No. 1 Ohio State Saturday for
both teams' Big Ten opener.
The Impact: Penn State has to
raise its suspect offense up to
the level of its defense.
By Dawld Kinney
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - So
what if this is a young team with
plenty of potential?
Seniors Brandon Short and Brad
cioli aren't interested in hearing
how No. 7 Penn State (3-0) is a year
away from being really good.
They want a national title. Not in
1999. This year.
"I was thinking about that the
other day," said Scioli, a defensive
end and t he only player left from
the Nittany Lions' second-ranked
12-0 team of 1994. "Some of these
guys, I hope they're taking it as
eriously as I am.
"They can come back three more
years, but this is it for me. I won't
have another chance."
He mi g ht as well be talking
about Saturday'S game against
No. 1 Ohio State (3-0) in Columbus. Penn State's whole season
hinges on the Big Ten opener for
both teams.
"I'd be lyi ng to you if I said this
wasn't in the back of our minds
since preseason , since the Citrus
r

Bowl, because we know this is the
pivotal game of the entire season,"
Short said.
So far, Penn State's defense
seems more intense than last year,
when it was labeled porous against
the run.
Southern Mississippi scrambled
for a miserable nine rushing yards.
Bowling Green got only a field goal.
Pittsburgh quarterback Matt Lytle
suffocated under the relentless
pressure of a defensive line that hit
him after every throw and sacked
him 10 times.
But none of those teams were in
the Top 25, let alone ranked No. l.
Buckeyes quarterback Joe Germaine has plenty of experience running the offense, David Boston has
296 yards receiving and running
back Michael Wiley is averaging
166.7 yards per game.
The Lions have two unproven
quarterbacks, an injured potential
star running back and a bunch of
wideouts who couldn't catch a bal1
against Pitt.
Oh , and they face one of the
best de fen ses in the country.
Antoine Winfield leads a great
Ohio State secondary and linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer is coming off a 12-tackle game against
Missouri.
Propping up a potentially shaky
offense, as Penn State's defense
did in a 20·13 win over Pittsburgh,

•

the $1.8 million Gillette Tour Challenge Championships.
DENVER (AP) - The first casualty of the
"I feel good,' said Daly, who prepared for
Rockies: lOSing season was Don Baylor - the
the one-day event Monday by trying to be the
only manager the team has had in its six seasons. first !Jolfer to drive the green on the 433-yard
~
"After a long. thorough and very difficult
fifth hole at the Mid Ocean Club.
Daly took about a dozen swings, reaching
evaluation, we feel a change in chemistry is
~
about 350 yards, before surrendering. Club
necessary on the field and in the clubhouse,"
Colorado owner Jerry McMorris said Monday historians recalled that Babe Ruth also had
tried to reach the green before giving up.
~
after tiring his manager.
Daly last played a PGA Tour-sanctioned
Despite the high-priced additions of pitc~er
-'i
Darryl Kile and second baseman Mlk~ LanSing, event at the Greater Vancouver Open the last
the Rockies finished 77-85 - their lirst loslOg week of August failing to make the cut. D~rl ng
the first round, Daly, a recovering alcoholic .
season in four years.
and a member of Alcoholics Anonymous, suf- .
"Major League Baseball has enjoyed a
fered the shakes and chills.
remarkable 1998 season, but all of us at the
Rockies have been very disappointed in our
~pares for
~
own season,' McMorris said. 'We didn't play
NEW Y RK (AP) - The latest collective
like we expected to play."
bargaining offer from NBA owners IOcludes • (
Baylor, 49, led the Rockies .to a 44~-469 . some movement on their proposals for maxlrecord. He was offered a position as vice presl- mum and minimum salaries, and a r.esponse
dent. reporting directly to McMorris, but he did from the union should come later thiS week.
not immediatefy accept it.
After having the new offer in its hands for
three days, the union was prep~flng ~onday to : ~
stand make its next move as the likelihood Increases .
CHICAGO (AP) - Acomposed and softwith each passing day that the regular season .
spoken Michael Jordan took \he witness stand
will not start on lime Nov. 3.
for nearfy four hours Monday and testified that
If the union decides to present a ~ounterhe never refused to act In a 1991 basketball film proposal, it could lead to a resumption of face- t-.
to-face tafks that would give the. Sides aboul
that flopped without him.
two weeks 10 strike a deal allOWing for a full
'I maintained enthusiasm about the project. I
wanted to participate,' Jordan said,even I'ff1en film- 82-game schedule to be played.
ing of 'Heaven is a Playground' was postponed
several times ....nile the producers sought finarcing.
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Aformer N.olre
Jordan said he even agreed to return the
$50,000 producers paid him up front and offered Dame boosler ....no gave football players gifts
his signature to help draw prospective backers
and cash oul of $1 .2 million she took from her
~
....nen financing hit a snag.
employer was sentenced 10 four years in prison
on Monday for embenling Ihe money.
Daly returns the links today Kimberly Dunbar, 29, was also ordered to
~
pay back all of what she slole after a judge
TUCKER'S TOWN, Bermuda (AP) - A
expressed disgust at her "unwavering delermirelaxed John Daly relurns to competitivB golf
for the first time in more than a month today at nation 10 financially rape this company.'

Colorado dismisses Baylor

..-Is.

Col 33t·5843 .

•

Union

Din LDhlAssociated Press

Penn State coach Joe Paterno, seen here during his team's media day In
August, will lead the NO.7 Nlttany Lions against No.1 Ohio State Saturday.
Both teams are 3-0 as the showdown In Columbus approaches.
won't be quite as easy this week.
"We just want to continue to pass
rush and get to the quarterback
and make it easier on the d-backs ,"
Scioli said. "If we can make the
quarterback throw some balls he
doesn't want to, hit 'em and make
'em woozy, that's good.
"Our offense may struggle a lot
like it did against Pitt, and we can't
afford to let teams take advantage
of us and start running it up on us.
We need to keep t he games lowscoring and tight, give the offense a
chance to put some points on the
board."
Unlike 1996, h e means . That
yea r, No.3 Ohio State beat the

SEUAVON
EARN EXTRA $$S-

next

Upto~

Call B<onda.

Human Services

~

•

fourth-ranked Lions 38-6 at Columbus.
And unlike last year, when the
Buckeyes took a 27-17 lead on 565
yards of total offense before Penn
State rallied for two rushing touchdowns to win 31-27.
This PSU defense is better. It is
one of the fastest. most athletic
units many have ever seen at Penn
State. LaVar Arrington, a Butkus
Award nominee. clocked 10.78 seconds in the 100-meter dash and ran
for 4,357 yards in high school.
Scioli calls the 1998 defense the
best he's seen in five years.
"Just athlete-wise," he said. "This
one can make more plays."

Jordan takes witness

Ex-N.D. boaster sentenced

to

•
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds
III Communications Center • 335-5784

11

.1m c/{·.ul/inf' for Il(,W <lei., <llld (.lnc('l/atiolls

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please

them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Impossible

I;.;,H;;;;;;EL;.;..,P
00 SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
DIETARY AIDES, part lIme. evening
Why sell credit cards . Insurance, or
shifts (4-7 P.M.) and some wa&long dI.lanca? Usa your phone skills kends . Pkmsant retirement cornlOOnto fight for elesn water, aflordabla
Hy.
CompetHlVe wages. great envl·
tleahh care, & campaJgn finance
ronment , lernfie eo-wol1c:ersl Call
torm.
Oalcnoll
Re.lremen. Residence at
-Wort< doWn.own
35,-1720 tor In.erview appointment.
-Flexlbl. hours
EOE.
•Large bonuse.
GREAT RESUME· BUILOER
·Advancement opportunities
GREAT JOBI
IOWA CITIZEN
Be. key 10 the UnIVersity's future
ACTION
wllh
CALL
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
.8.31 per hou,lII
CALLNOWI
HEALTHCARE COOROINATOR
335-3442. e"'.417
..:r.::"and,,"=o;;~st
Llava your n~. ratLm phone
be. sett /IIaII.. and ha.. "--""",
and best tlme to reach

;~;or~us~to;;:.=~;=;ra~d~th~a;t;;;;;:ca=Sh~'==:r;;:;:;:::;;;=:;==! I PotontlallncOrpOra
~PERSONAL

Ing doctoos' order.. _
For your
-.IIh dIopInUlg medlcallons
and Iak·
led, a non-proIit

hu'nan_ogencyInJolvlson

I~~~=.
Pteesecai643-7341

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
I>a.urday a. noon and 6:00p.m.
321 North Hal (W,1d 8/", CiJIo)
COLOR EXPERTS
Halrquart ..s
354-4662
MAKE II CONNECTIONI
AOVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

113H1~

_

MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
can help. FOf moralnformalion
call 33&-. 129 el'. 12.
START YOUR oWN
FRATERNITYI
Zeta Bola T.u 1,lookIng lor men to
..art a now chapter. If you ... Imer·
• ,ad In .cadomleand
success.
• chance 10 _
an oppor.
lunity 10 makl f_1n a non-pI8dgIng £>r0lherh00cl, .mai: :zIlIO zIlIna·

LOST

& FOUND

FOUND Fossil. blu., diver'S WBlCh .

35\06838.

WORK-STUDY

Clerk

Heartland Express a
Coralville based trucking
company Is seeking
~151.69-48t2.
"F=:::=======; WORK:SruOY
position. available in
Accounting Clerks.
th. O.par1mtnt of Mllh.malici.
Typing and 1O-key skills
iR'ffiRioHf
Computer Data entry and clerical
---Ii.... 55.251 hour. Must ~ watk·,tudv I
a must.
qualified. Contac1 Margaret al
Submit resume to:
offers Fru Pttgnancy Testing 0709 or"op in room t~ Maclean Hall
Attn: Personnel
Confidential Counseting
Heartland Expr...
and Support
No apeolntmenl nH.... ry
27n Hea,uand Drive
Coravllle, IA 52241
CALL 338-8665
11& . lnton. u\ 2.50
Fax: 319-645-1349
----"':::....:::""'---- 1
WANTED Traditional Farm Family ~':.~~~.:..!!!i=
tor TV commercial. Please call Nancy ICB. 5 houri par __cai "3M."l'iQ:i.

B

)l
'. '

..

1250

,

Special Egg Donor

Needed

$25,000

FUNDRAISER

!

hopi.s to find a compassio""..
WOntllll 10 help us hove • boby.
We're looIdng (or. henllhy,
int<lligent college student or co~
lea< gJ1IduaIe• • 21·33. with
blue eyes and blonde or ligllt
brown hair. ~on
j2S.()()() plus expenses. Your gift
will Irina boundleu joy. Please

us dtrou&It our..........
l-iIIX).77()'7680.

CItizen at
CASHIER needed overy Wedneoday
~~5ijir====l and
nlghl.hev.
MuslgOOd
be dependable.
peopl •• kill prompl
•. Call
L
Deanne a. Sharplo" Aucllons.
Wi ....

~

Credit Card fundraiser

You'veorganiza·
seen other
~~~I~~~;!II tions.
for student

Weln a loving. infetIiJe couple

COItI8Ct

351-6888.

groups doing it. now it's
your tum. One week is
all it takes. NO gimmicks, NO tricks. NO
obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 l\ 65.

0

""a,,'UI''''''U
Highla d n
p. __n_ er
~

seeks motivated, high

CLEANER w.nled lor larg. apan- ~nergy individuals for the
menl compl••. Full-tIme. $S.W hOur
following:
plus benefit•. Apply ., 535 Em ..ald
Day Greeters
S'reel.
::'CO': ="M:':P
:'-U"""TE"R
'=-u-.-.r-s -no-o""'do"""'d""'.w
" 'o"""
rk
Banquet Servers
own hour•. S20K to S75K! year.
Banquet Set.Up
1-801).,")48-7t86 ol1.374.
Dishwashers
CRUISE AND LAND TOUR EM·
Cooks
PLOYMENT. Inl1.
and speo
oarn up 10
Complete training,
and ben... cxc,euel[l[ wages, Flexible
Sj»c1nHfl 1n .",., HH MIl.
travel (HawaiI. Mellco. '.><:nC<lU Fun team envi.
by Jor1 a.ut
Ask us howl 517·336- ,.
_,,!!~,;cal:';__
;t5;5~7~~~t~~~~~~~T_ll ronment,
Complimentary
'!!
employee
meals,
"ELLULAR PHONES
Employee discounts,
II
Medical, dental, life,
& PAGERS
Rush self addrassed .'amped
401 (k) & Paid
envelop:
vacation!
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
OM-'
Forwardl 01
A.pp ~.m person
ooIy 55.951 day. 5291 week.
P.O
.
Box 561443
TrlvoIing this weekend?
Allanta. OA 31156
2525 • Dodge St
Ronl • piece of mind.
email:
Iowa City
I BIg Tan Rentals 337-RENT.
slOnu~ lnlo.lnfomachln •.com

SERVICE
=~~...,..,..---.,.-~~
COMPACT refrigeralor. lor rent Som"'er rat ... Sig Ten Renlals. 337·
RENT.
'R!! yoursaif lor""", from embar'msmenl of unwantad hair. Camp....
menlaty conouhation. Clinlc of Eleeb"OIogy. (3191337-7191.
TAROT and o.h.. metaphylleal,
iouonslrld rledlng. a.

CALl.NDAU BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
'Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event
Sponsor __________~---------------------------------

Day, date, time ____________________________
Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contact person/phone

•
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For Your Potential

EOEIM employer.

3$-57~

INI" f,~:~Sinon81

tor mmlnfbrm.tIon.

Cleaning & maintenance ofilie Senior
Center building and
grounds. PrevIOus
grouI)ds and building
maintenance expo
required. Must have a
valid driver's license.
$8 / hour with p'otential for $8.50 after 3
months. 17.5
hours/weeki Mon. Fri. flexiole .
City of Iowa City
Apflication form
mus be received by
5 PM, Friday,
October 2, 1998.
TIrt City is an eqUDI
opporlunily ""player.

FULL lime! ean lima
posHlonsllvailablo. Earn
hour 10 slar\. Bonu. plan

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-Ume P<>IHions In Iowa
CHy. Individuals to ••lill wilh dolly Iiv-

lIuranca, nexlbllity In hOU~ and
Ing skills and recreational activiUes. thualastic ttach •• lor Fall ciaSSt •. meree business. ThJa paid Plrt tim.
weekends . Contact GreenWOOd Reach For Your Potential, Inc. Is 8 Gymnastlca or teaching experience poshlon Is ideal for innovative, h}ghly
Manor, 33&-19. 2. Ask for Doug.
non-prollt human .~ce .gency !n required. win InIIn. Evening and w.... mOlivaled. aXC8jltionally bI~lI. go.
Johnson County providing residentIal kend hours. Call 354-6181.
1181\... who wonIlO proof
and eduH day care _ . lor Indiron, averythlng. Call (202) 255-48«

'''po-'

"The ~ Name lor
We offer a variety of
full-time& part-time
Qpportunities. We have
shi flS to fit all schedutes,
vacation benefits, 40 t K
savings plan, profit
sharing.and advancement
opponunities. Appty at
the following location
and join our winning
team I

vlduals wllh montal rel.rdatlon. JOIN OUR PANCHERO'STEAMI !or!T!()!!Ii11<!!ml!k!n.
Plaase call 643-7341 for mort intorDay. weekend shiftoavallable.
NEED TO FILL CURRENTOP£Nmatlon. Reach For Your POiontlal is S.op by .Oday '0pick up an appllce- INOS? ADVEAT1SE FOR HELP IN
an EOIM .mploy....
tlon. Corner 01 Cllnlon and WashingTHE DAILY IOWAN.
'on. doWntown Iowa CIty.
335-5784
335-&78S

•

resume to:
Attn: Personnel
H.artland Expr...
2n7 Heartland Drtve
Coravllle. IA 52241
Fax: 319·645-1349
Subm~

EOEMlFDfV

pat Sada"bO~.
Supported L.v.ng
Coun\\elor -

Opportunities 10 learn new job skills while working to keep
Coralville Rc<:turion Facililies & Paries sare and ready for run!
Share \he exci",rnent of a successful reetulion program by taking
a leadership role in Coralville Paric.I & Rectulioo programs.
Procl"lllll AvalJablelmmedJaIdy.

" 1 like sod,,1 work . . .
if'S (/ rewarding
oc.:CUpwiOIl,
1"01 "people·pers o"
d Pel1pl. "f ,he

Water Safety Inst,uctor '" .... id.'
UftglMlrds
Youth Couostlo,. -Btfore '" ....fter School PmgrtJm
Recreation Cenler Sup<rvi.ors
F14g FoolOOII Umpires
Centtr Facility Aid
Aqua .....robics Inslruc/ors
/Atul ....robic Instruclors
Recreatfon/ProgrtJll1 lnstructon
If any or these jobs are FOR YOU, job descriplions & applicalions
may be obIained at lhe Coralville Recreation Center, t506 8th
Street. MinorilY groups and persons wilh
disabilities are encour1lged 10 apply.

(,,,
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Ine"
~.
('g e,,,·,·,,re
.
'( s alstl (, I'el'}'

flexible job ...

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time poSitions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25 , excellent training.
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

EOE
Apply SOON & IN PERSON

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:
• Educational Associate (Special Ed. I on I) - 6 hrs. day Hom
, Educational Associate - 3 hn. day - Hom
• Educational Associale - 3 hn. day - Longfellow
• Educational Associate - 3 hr. day - Lincotn
• Educational Associale - 6 hn. day . Hoover
• Educational Associate - 6 hn. day +4-25 min. extra
sessions per week - Comlvilte Central
• Educational Associate - 6 hn. day - Mann
• 2·Educational Associates (Special Ed) - 7 hn. day - City
• Educational Associat~ - 8 hn. day - West
• Educational Associate - 4 hrs. day - Wickham
- School Bus Associates - (6:45 am - 8:45 am &
2:00 pm - 4: 15 pm)

Food Service Worker - 4 hrs. day - Roosevell
(breakfllSt & lunch shifts)
.
• Custodian - 4 brs. day - Wickham
• Lead

Apply to: Office of Human Resources

509 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOB

ELECTIONS CLERK &
ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN
Johnson CDUnty Auditor'. Office
Iowa City, Iowa

Two part-timllmIpanry pIIIi\IDM with muItipII
IIJIIIIIng8 . - bIIng hIrtd.

CI8rk: J'mfarma rouliJla data entry, _tar work, and
atIuIr clmica1 dutia. tlIfic8 ~ tIaiNbI8.

At United Church
Directories. we've been
helping church members
build memories since
., 1963. Ever since then,
\ we've been growing
eve~ year - bringing
quality portraits to more
and more families from
\ more and more churches.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South -Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

TIChnIdan: TeatIDg, repair, maintInIncI, dIIIvIry II1II
At-up allIec:tranlc V1IIInglq\llpllwnt, _
Wtin;
InYOlvwd. AptIIWI. far npaIr tIIId ~ aI
oIectronlt:llMChanlcal ~ dnirabI8. No .,.rIace
rwquiNtI, in-hilUM INlnIng wppII8d.
S7.2Bt'htIur far up to 20 baun •

Raad Siudani

Research Assistant posHlon lor study of effects of mario
Juana on brain function and mental abilities. AssIst with
several aspects of research, primarily telephone recruit·
ment of volunteers. $12.50 per hour. Patt time; variable
hours. Requires Bachelor's degree in social science or
related field with one or more years of research experience, or equivalent oomblnatlon of education and experience. Flexible wor\( hours necessary. SubmH resume to
ROOett block, Ph.D., Westlawn Building, Room 5140,
Depattment of Anesthesia, University of Iowa, Iowa CHy,
IA 52242. The University of Iowa Is an Equal
OppottunltylAfflnnative Actlon Employer. Minorities and
women are encouraged to apply.

Heartland Express a
Coralville based trucking
company Is seeking Data
Entry Cterks. Typing and
10-key skills a must.

Econofoods

.I.I~ Systems

w.u. FIaxIbla IIdwtluIe.

1iLI Unlimited, Inc.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS IJl AFFIRMA1WE ACIUf EQUAL
OPPORlUNID' EMPLOYER. MINORmES, ~ AHD
ELDEIILYARE ENtOUJWlEil TO APPLY.
Now In..m.wlng tIIId hIriag. Stllld ippIJcaIkm tIIId ~
I'II1IDIIIIII WIII'Icform c.nt.r. Attn: Kathy, Sax 2390,
Iowa City. II 522>44 inunIdlaIlly.

Success you
feel good about!
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

arriers' Routes
• The Circulation Department of The Dally
· Iowan hal openings for carrlers'routes In the
: Iowa City and Corllvllle ....,
· Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends 1reel)
• No collections
• carrier contests
o University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• Emerald Ct. Apts.
• Brown, N, Dubuque, N. Linn, Ronalds
Pluse apply In
Room 111 01 the Communications Center
Clrc~latlon Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

Iowa City'. lIom1ng New.papa,

1 _ _...,.--_ _ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5 _____ 6

7

8 _ _ _ _ __

9 _______ 10 ______ 11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _ _ _ _ __
13
14
1S _______ 16 _ _ _ _~_
17
18
19 ________ 20 _ _ _ _ _ __
21

22

23 ______ 24 ________

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------------------------------------------

____________________ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Phone ____________________________
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word (59.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min .)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
52.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
52.72 per word (527.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

EOE

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RDOReH OPINING

Clerk

1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, lA 52240
a private, non-profi~
human service organization, has an immediate
full-time opening for a
Supported Community
LivingIFamily Centered
Services Skills Counselor.
Duties include teaching
independent living skills,
family skill developmen~
and providing famity therapy and counseling. The
applicant must have a BA
or BS in a human service
related field, or equivalent
experience. Send resume
and references to t700 S.
First Ave., Suite 25E, Iowa
City, IA 52240 by 10102.
EOFJAA

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS INTERNET company _.lIu<»nl
$6-$10 PER HOUR
mlnagora.o direct on-camPU' opar.
Tn. lOW. OynH\es. Is IooIclng lor an· alion. for 'opldly growing E-com·

Office Hours
8-5
8-4

Monday-Thursday
Friday

...
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Success means so much
more If you're selling
quality products. As a
Portrait Consultant, y,ou'li
spend time with families
!rOm churches throughout
~r area helping them
select tha portrait package thars right lor them II while making elCCelient
unlimited commissions In
addition to great base
pay.

United Church Directories
oilers paid training, greal
benefits, an excellent
income and bonus package, and gas allowance.
We are an employee
owned company partlclI!Bting In ESOP.
EmplOyee Stock
Ownership Program.
F'lease call
1-800-821-4365 x630 or
fax your resume, reference Job number 630 to:
419/468-0016. You will be
Working with congregalions throughout the
Eastem and Central, IA
areas.

UNITED
CHURCH
DIRECTORIES
1111/1110 /h, LI"IoIId18,lrlll
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TICKETS

I

ness. Calf oro SJOrtS and r........,..

WE OFFER TOP WAG£SII
Office dutoes Mu51 be _ _ •
eun.nlopenongs
have good c:ommunlC8bon Skills,.,., .p.".."me....,ongs S6 7~ 57251 hr
bondable.
-Pan-"me """""'OS 7.... - 9 300.m.

Iowa C,IV. IA 62246.
NEED immed1al ely, pan lime dMk PERSONS 10 wan labln In local
_ . F_y from 3-11 p.m. and sal·
Sun 7:00 .. m. 10 3 p.m. Apply .' 707 -.n.
GoodI.Iumm·.
pay. ffeaillfehour
• . Ardv
In patson
Saloon 21
W..,
F"nt A".,.... CoroMiIe.

Compedtlv.wogosI
Send r_1O bonu.
IowIW... _
88
7 •

Benton.

• EKING caring. respon.1bIe
fOr ...,. 10< !HI",. & An.r
Dey Car. Program In Tlfflll.
col 1319)622-()899 for more

,"'*""

wlth!n a

I.

SYSTEMS

National Computer Systems in Iowa City
currently accepting applications for temporary professional test scorers. The protestest scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by evaluating student
to open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an accredited college or
university. A background in writing, English,
mathematics, or other related fields is preTeaching experience is a plus.
• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid-October.
• Paid training provided.
o Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
o NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.
IUI~~IIII."'"

individuals, who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team,
apply in person or send a cover letter
resume to:
NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum St....t
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

NCS Is committed 10 errpoyirIJ a averse work force.
~ a/9 an Equal Errp/oyrn9nt Opportunity EfTf]/0y9r.
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$18.30 min.)

in doing good work?
believe in customer saUlsf~c- 11
tion? Are you seif-motivllcd? Then we wanl you...

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

(located allhe Coral Ridge
Mall) i now laking
applications for the
following positions.

·

~AY.

~

RESTAURANT

wages. trainrng, flexible
hours, excellent benefits
and done.
appreciation
for a job
well
For applications

United Church Directories
oilers paid training, great
benefits, an excellent
Income and bonus package. and gas allowance.
We are an employee
owned company partielI!8ting In ESOP,
~lOyee Stock
Ownership Program.
Plaass call
1-800-821-4365 x630 or
fax your resume , relerence Job number 630 to:
4191468·0016. You will be
working with congregalions throughout th8
Eastem and Central, IA

II

·5
·4

,

UNITED
CHURCH
DIRECTORIES
~

mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco. )405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
52241
C

L
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HEALTH & FITN ESS

~~DTUi~T---1 ADIt052 Two bedroom . on. balh .
Df'N.lTlICI'owavo, CIA. l.epIace. 339-

Fu ........,.. TwCKal_ WIO .
=i;;;;"iT,=:;;;H;i;;:;;;;;;;;;:;1e783.
i A
~~
~=I'0~2-T-wO~
bea
--oom
- .~;balh.

_-ups.

WIO
On busllne. S540 plu •
III uWrtiu. 339-4783.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGE

New bu,king. Four Sizes: 5.,0,

lOa2Q, 10124. 10.30.
B09 Hwy 1 W.II.
354-2550,,-354:::.-~
1&39
=-_ _
- - -l.=A::::.SCT
:=OIIAGE. 1012.
iEIO Penn s~.... Nor1It Uber1y
626-7686, ~6
QUALITY CARE
STOIIAGE COMPANY
LDcaIId on th. Coralville .mp.
2. hour security.
AFTER lCf1oo1 cIt,ldcar. n _ In
AlII." ovaIIabl• .
our homo lor 5 yo g,rt and 10 yo boy. ___..::338-6=~1;56::,'3:J~I.C2O():::::::::....._ _
~~SlSorn. drMI1lI needU STOllE ALL
SoI1.lOr1Igo units from 5"0
_yfoocet

It::====:;===~
CHILD CARE
NEE OED

!:l.

EDUCATION

-<:oncr... bu'tdtng.

IOWA'S CHILD p r _ IS _'ng
two_
full IIm.l.och."
w,th
dt
_ 1011 dogr
.. oranrearly
_
fIofd. Ful benerots package tndudod.
ParI bm. and subs"'u", llso need-

r

for

lind

l.OVE ....:LOT chilO car.,. h'nng fu"
Ind plrl-Ilm . . . .oclll ••. Pl....
IIj)pfy .t 213 51h SI. CorafviI'- Of CIII
.M
••, 351~06.
Toddler
Tueher

S Ch 00 I B US

Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• $750-SIlOO/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

IOWA CITY COACH CO.
354-3447
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West

Mllst IJ<! 21 years if oge.
Prt-m'ploymerlt. random drug
scrtelting rtquirtJi

I~;;:;;;~~

-$fOOl dOO<S

Cor8IvIfi • • IOWI CIty lOcation.,

~.....33
= 7-35015
...._ 0f"_33
_ 1_-o_5_75_ _ -=~[d~~~~~:. Hr~~~~~~~~~

~

MOVING

,_abl.

wwwandl....umm..OUfl.com
AAAA. I E.,ly Spect.t.1 Plnama
Cllyl Room with kltchan $ 1291 In!codes
7 .,.. part,
.. t Dll'j1ona SI~I
Now hOtspOISoulh
!HOCh " 291

RESTAURANT

Bahamu PartyCru...15days$279\

Includas mo.' m.al., A.... om.
beaches, nlghlill.' Dopa". from FIorldat 1998 BBB Award W,nnerf
BARTEND ER! ,erylrl, lunch and I JO.
sprongbreeku .......com
dloner shins. Appfy In person. 2--4
p.m. UnIverSIty Athletic club. 1360 I
1-800-878-5388.
AAAA+I Spnng Break Travel wBS 1
_
MoIr_.... Ave;';;.JI:~~"V.
Iwww.rrlCgfoo".com/.cotioQe
01 8 ,mall bus""'.... in the US,ocOQrlfzed by BeH", Bullness Bu, •• us
CooI<sleven~':1.'u= weekends.
fOr OY1sland'l1lI "'hies In !he m.,hlptacel &PrinQbreaklravet.com
Apply b e _ Np.m.
,.a00.6'78-63a8.
COOKlk.chon manager~ I'::''='::'=''':''';:':'::':':'':'::'':':'='~
EARN a ".. ~op. money '" both. MaMondlY· Friday. Ella"s Bar & Grill
Ulllan Express " IOciCing for student,
(beh,nd III Ave. Renl_nmenl).
or oroanizations 10 'ell Our Spring
COO~S and detMIrY driver. wanted
Sf... poctcag. 10 Mazallan, M•• Ieo.
., OA "'.,on.· • . Apply w,lh... 121
(800)366-4786 or (6121893-9679.
FREE SPRING BREAK '811

"'' -<>09

RESTAURANT

Kc

Carlos O'Kelly's Mex.ican Caf~ is
growing and we're looking for:
• COOKS AM & PM
• DISHWASHERS
• HOSTIHOSTESS
• WAIT ASSISTANTS
Carlos O'Kelly's offers:
• Great Pay
• Opportunity for Advancement
• Insurance
• Fun Atmosphere
Apply in person at:
the corner of S. Gilbert St. &
Dr._ _ _ _EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _Waterfront
______
__

v=:=..:::::~~~~~__

-

I:~~~~:;~~~~~
I

gua"nrH',

brand"",."..11
337~~50

SM ... LL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
Wo have !he sofUIl0r0111
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTAIfll. Y

E.D.A. FUTON
Cora"'IIe
337~50

11102 S. Gilbert. 337-7696.

531 Highway 1 West

SALES

Now hiring /uIVpart-

time sales POSitions lor

our 301 Kirkwood Aw.,
lowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall locatiom.
$7/hour.
Apply in person

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

..;;.......................____

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

... 0.,30' . Two beaoom , Cor.""tlo
Call eIIowed Localed n.1fl1O pubic: ..
brary . WID In bUilding Off·,I,•• 1

par1<lng M F, ~ . m . 351-2178

I -:::;-:~";':::;:;;:-

AO'7io~". T"';t.Idroom. one Ii

__-:

FEMALE, no .moIe.... S200I monlh belh. P"s? 1475 plu. gas and ofOC- I:.:=-.:.::....::.::...:..::.:.;.~_____
lnc.y.339-4783 - I,ve·," aide ADlleO Two bedroom . on. bllh .
Rent. UIJ~Il.. pan 01 salary. 338-7693. Outet are., New Clrp,t and pain t,
MNISHED'<ooI<lng, Femal.. OI1ly. 1450 plus ..octile. 339-4783.
52101 mo,lIh Includol ulillties. 338ltoned.
dlshwesh•.
FtNKelNE
5977.
free pBriung, qutet.
GRADUATE .'Ud",", prolesstonll to month . lea ... e messag.,
shart thr ••·bedroom conde. S.E. 6951
pIu' 1/2 "",," ••. C•• 35 1-6299

FEMAUi, nOn~mokef.

A~;;~~~~~~~~~:liECiMiMEiiCiAr--~

Iowa City. WID, patio. f, .. p.rlClng,

non·smoI<.,. $3851 month. 354-3997
OWN 'oom In throe bl<toom. Soulh
CIM100n $tr.., $26()( m~th plus ut,lo-

www.c....tr.vel.com

WANT A SOFA? o.Sk7 TIbI.?
Rocker? VlS,t HOUSEWORKS.
We"'" gol a Ilor. lutt 01 Clean used
lurnitura ptus chshes. drapes. lamps

and oth8f hous.hold Item ••
All III ,oosonable prices
Now ICCeplong

new consJanment,.
HOUSEWORKS
I I I Stevens Dr.
338-<1357

'91 FORD ESCORT

1_11

SPRING BREAK 'n
EARLY SPECIALI
Malallan. AcIlpU!co. Caneun. Alrlar••
hO(aI, Ir."I'ers. 20 houri an- u- eM-drink FREE , 14 FREE m•• ls. 530
dlscounL Uml1ed Ivailabof,ly. Call"..
I -80Q.395-4896.
(www.coflegotourl.com)
SPRING BREAK wi'" ""uUon El·
Pf.... From 5399 A", 7 nigh" hOt.1I Ir•• nightly b•• r pa"l.., lOOd
paCk.ge/ d,scounts. (800)366-4786.
(612)693-9679.
htlpJlwww.maz••p.com
SPRING 8REAK· PLAN NOWIII

&S~~::rarl~~~~~~~"toI
Oct.3Ist.
Ameroca·.best
proe.. &
pacIc.ge •.
Campus aalesreps wanled
E.m Ir•• IOps plus cash
H!OO-SURFS.UP

Maroon. manual. Good
school car. $1
.b.o.

'

97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 a .Gllbert
335-5001
Surplus has rnowdlill
Now localed .t 1225 5.GIiber1
btlW_ Nagl. Lumber and
PIeouant VIlfey NUfMfy.
Sl,' open I(}-6p.m ThursdaySti

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition . $10,000.
339-7309.

In§2§~;~~~2~~~~51

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO

GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires .
Great sha e! 354-9701 .

5 sp., PW, PL, AlC, New
tires. 4X4. $4,500. Funl

•

•

•

•

•

338-7228.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

LarOe safoctoon of new

Sfierf

~~~~~~~~_ _ I
=

Irav-lj"r'"~'~~~'~802~'~S~~~f~~;~lr~~~~;i~~~;ji~n

wwwSPRINGBREA~
.stUdenllxpress.COITI
Rondo, Jamafca. South P.Besl hoi.... parand s.....11

Starting at $6.501hr.
Counter, kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per d/ilivery plus lips.
Part-Ume days and
evenings. 10-20 hrs'/wk .
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

__

Mlzatfan. ACOpuICc>c.n:.n-Nasla
... JamoIco
BWmuCru...
_
Souft Pacta
Trawl lrae Ind mlk.loI. of ceshll
Top rripe .rl oH.,..:I full-time staff
jobo. Lowell price guaranteed.
CeJ now for deIIlsl

E.DoA. FUTON
Hwy 8 & III Av • . Co.alvllI.

I.allabl •• Stop to Htl out
an appllcaUon at

~~~,~ I~~~~~~:-:=-

Iui\i;C;~:in:ii:;'jTi:iiic;" Cllt Ir.. lor detl1lls. 1-800-395-4896.
wllh College
TOU,..
Organ".
Ii
SPIIING
BREAK
... 20

FrH ~MIrY,

Country Kitchen of (owa
Clty 10 now looking lor
energetic people to Join
our team. All positions

(318)926-~.

RUSTIC 3 ~ co«oge, '"
wOOdS; deck; Ilr.pIIC • •
corned;
5585 u~','I•• oncIuded.
337
.. 785.

_.com

H!OO-67~.
.,..
AAU.I Early Special.! Coneun &
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If you at. an onergotic. nurturing. on- MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
thuliuloe child COIl prolosalonal, we
7 d
_~
need you! Ea~ In a child car.
- ·YII ~con'" i. "".'lfred. Competolive sal- ===-7'
32::1~-22=72,====-=
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eters .",. 2 FREE .ops.

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clsen and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Coun St,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2;00 pm.
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• Ass IStant anagClll
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We OlTer. competitive

Volunteers are invited to participate in
Asthma research study, Must be at least 12
years of age an~%iood general health.
Compensation a Ie. Call 356-1659 or
Long Distance BOO) 356-1659.

areas.

$23.40 min.)
$27,10 min.)
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Success means so much
more if you're seiling
QUality products. As a
Ponralt Consultant, y,ou'li
lpend time with families
from churches th roughout
your area helping them
select the ponrait package thars right for them all while making excellent
unlimited convnlssions In
addition to great base

~.ed.

Feet..!!.

HEADLINERS " " _ special.
120011 penn (InClUdeS coQ .
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SUPPORTED LIVING
SPECIALIST
Progresive non-profit agency providing services to children and adults
with disabilities, has part time positions
available in Johnson and surrounding
ties. Flexible work schedules.
Responsibilities inlcude teaching cominegreation and development of
living skills to people with dislaU'lll~lI:::> . Driving is required. BA/BS
degree or expereince in related human
service field is preferred but not required. Send cover letter and resume to:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: In Home Program
1556 First Ave South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099
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TYPING
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8I..ridc RIVI8f'a. Auto leather In$28751 060. Coil 35&-1760.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Smce 1986

'tie Chevy C.V."Of. 2 door, lulo,
air. PL.llghl 10ai. 68000 mol... Eacoltanl cond~ion $4OOOIOBO. _ 1592.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa .. onfy Cortln.ct Pro'....onol
R....mo Writer will.

GET rtch '#IlI1nOu1 working . Report
contains len k:leas to make mone~
WIth Ionle 0< no In"".,m""," Send 53. 'Strengthen 'jCXK IxlslI"O materials
All"" Har.... P.O. 80. 680542.
'Compose .nd d..1gn your 'esume
mi. Flood .. 33168.
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POLICE IMPOUNDS.
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We'll rome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City,(:oralville area only)
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"Buffy the V~mplre Slayer"
7 p.m. on WIiN

This show will erase all of your termemories of the feature film with
Wee and Luke Perry and replace
~I th.m with new, much hipper ones,

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Thnight brunette bombshell Keri
Russell ("Malibu Shores") is scheduled to introduce TV fans to "Felicity," her character in the premiere of
this season's most talked-about
young-adult drama for the WB
Television Network.
Set at fictitious University of
New York, Russell plays a naIve
but intelligent college freshman
who dumps her plans to attend
Stanford pre-med school so she can
follow her high school crush to the
Big Apple.
Not only does she tick off her
parents with her last-minute
decision , but to her unpleasant
surprise, she finds out her crush
cannot even remember her name
when she runs into him at
school. From here Felicity finds
herself in unfamiliar territory for the first time she is in charge
of making all of her own decisions, even though most of them
will have very unexpected consequences.
"Everyone's been relating to the
show at some sort of level," said
"Felici ty"'s press agent Shawn
Blake . "The show has a very
broad appeal, because it's not just
about college, it's about relationships."
The show 's co-creators J.J ,
Abrams ("Regarding Henry,"
"Armageddon") and Matt Reeves
(director of "The Pallbearer")
began formulating a basis for
"Felicity" back in the fall of
1996.
Abrams, 32, had been wanting to
do a coming-of-age drama, so he
shared his idea with his 32-yearold childhood buddy Reeves.
Together they began brainstorm-

ing ideas for a
movie version of
"Felicity,"
but
quickly realized all
of its sub-plots
would need more
than two hours to
fully develop . A
weekly one-hour
television series
seemed the best
way to present
their creation .
Although "Felicity" has often been
com pared to Fox's
McBeal,"
"Ally
Blake said the comparison is far from
accurate.
"This show's not
at all like an 'Ally
McBeal goes to college.' I don't know
how that comparison got started;
maybe because both
Publicity Photo
shows have a strong
female lead. 'Ally' is Kerl Russell stars In the IiIle role of the newest youth
a lot more comical drama series, "Felicily," on the WB.
than 'Felicity,' which is more dra- "Felicity" and disagrees with Putman,
matic," said Blake.
"I think it looks really good. (FeliciAlthough many UI students will
undoubtedly become " Felicity' ty) seems like shell be easy to relate to
viewing regulars, senior Matt and will be going through a lot of stuff
Putman is wary of the show's that students do, too," said Golucki,
premise.
"I heard (Russell's) hot, but I
CD RELEASES
don't plan on watching the show.
I'm just not into a ll these new fad
UNKLE - Psyence Fiction
shows like 'Dawson's Creek' and
Tony Bennetl- The Playground
'BufTy.' I think they're aU too meloSheryl Crow - The Globe Sessions
dramatic ... "
Elvis Costello & Burt Bacharach "Like if a guy is an alcoholic on
Painted From Memory
one of those shows he would
PJ Harvey - Is This Desire
expect the world to stop so he
A
Tribe Called Quest - The Love
could heal himself, I'd just be
Movement
like, Bud, sorry about your probLeah Andreone - Alchemy
lem, but just go to your meetings
Del
Amitri - Hatful of Rain, The
and get over it already," said PutBest of Del Am/trl
man.
Joni Mitchell- Taming the Tiger
UI junior Amanda Golucki has
Soul Coughing - EI Oso
seen and read several previews of
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Rally
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ComeroCGilbert&Preotlos a9 Second Street
Iowa City
Coralville

354·8767 338.7770
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.

$2.00
Steins
CORALVILlE LOCATION ONLY

$3.00
Big Mouth Bottles
of Bud light
& Miller lite

.".

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer
(Boz. draw)

Tuesdays
(R 1'.111. -( :losd.

tTl 'KON ~tQUITUli

$1.50 :

.".
Well Drinks
.".

• A Sept. 23
incident in
which a UI
graduate
student fell
into a partially
uncovered
manhole
motivated the
participants
to protest.
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$1.50 +

Margaritas
Sunday -Thursday

24 to Choose from!
7pm-c1ose

127 E, College St,

(j p.I11. - 10 !"Ill . )

Half-pound

Burger Baskets

$3.99
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21 Made a choice
21 Ping or zing
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REMINDER

Multiple
~
ticketing
begins today
Cars parked illegally on Iowa
CIIy streets could be ticketed as
frequenlly as once every two
hours under a new ordinance th
lakes effect today. The clly will b
able to write muiliple $5 tickets
rather than towing avehicle,
Areas affected include: no parki
anytime, oqd-even parking areas
no parking from here to corner
and blocking a fire hydrant.
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MONTPELIER, Vt, gleton was driving from
where he was working wi
gangs, back to his organic
mont when an Oklahoma
er pulled him over.
Trooper Alvin Lavender
was speeding and wellvirUl
8aid. A bag of
juana was seized; U"'~"''''''l
jailed on suspicion of
controlled substance.
But his blood tests for
substances came back
the marijuana turned out
cally grown rosemary
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